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POPE’S WARNING 
IN ENCYCLICAL.

I WR|TTEN ON ST. ANSELM’S DAY

p(,y! Relief From Heretical Awaits 
„d Seeks Conversion of Erring.

.1,0 Circulating portion of 
I i„,cst encyclical of His Holiness, 

‘le plus x that on St. Anselm, I following excerpt is taken:
1ttlc 10 Anselm laid the founda- 
i of the true principles of philo- 

ond theological studies
I "Mti, other most learned men, the 
*5L, of scholasticism, and chief
pr,°:" them the Doctor of Aquin, 

1 Mowed, developed, illustrated and 
“.«ted to the great honour and 
Action of the Church If We have 
Misled so willingly on this distinc- 
S o. f-nselm, it is in order to 
™ . „ew and much-desired occa- 

venerable brethren, to inculcate 
upon you to see to it that you bring 

I neck vouth, especially among the 
1 0 1 the most wholesome

first

PmcR|NMEANRnFins What is the Catholick Church? death came quick, disabilities bill
IN CRIMEAN FIELDS. TO MGR. DUHAMEL. DECENTLY SHELVED.

SEBASTOPOL A PRETTY TOWN.

Catholic Church Now Ready For First 
Time Since the Terrible War of ’54.

( From our Correspondent. ) 
Sebastopol, the Crimea, May 1.— 

Save some fine monuments and 
peaceful cemeteries on distant hill
sides, this charming little city gives 
no hint of that awful carnage of 
half a Century ago, while Europe 
watched with white face the bloody- 
war of the Far East. When the allies 

—France, England and Turkey—en
tered the Crimea they found Sebas
topol a town of pretty white houses 
nestling among gardens and vine
yards and built upon a site that is 
one of Nature’s best bits of handi
work.- Nine months later the place 
was a ruin, bare and desolate. But 
though war mars, it cannot destroy 
natural attractions and facilities 
which cause certain parts of a coun
try to be chosen as favorable

Dr. Symonds Offers an Explanation and is Taken 
to Task by a Sharp Critic.

WAS STRICKEN AT CASSELMAN PRIME MINISTER RAN AWAY.

Itev. Dr. Herbert Symonds, of thet^Bsna------- - —T-ts due, because she excludes till
I Angl‘can Cathedral, preached a sen- such ; and thus fails to remember 
i mon on the last Sunday of May pur- that it was (and is) just because 
porting to explain what is meant by he found the Church refusing com

munion to heretics in all the centu
ries of her life, that Newman (a far 
greater man than Dr. Symonds ) bc- 
came a Catholic that is, left Canter
bury for Rome.

When Newman and Manning and 
Allies and Marshall and Morris- and 
Faber and Benson, with ten thou
sand others, wanted the Church of

clergy» to —
'PrS by theToctoko! Aosta "and ' ««ons for rearing village, town 

abundandv enriched by Aquinas. On Phoen,x-l,ke a city of homes
M head "remember always the in- »ntL sh°Ps has r,sen above the love- 

n - ----- Predecessor Leo iB.ay of. Sebastopol; once more

the “Holy Catholick Church,” with 
* a “k“ to it, and which the Standard 
i published in full. In his exordium, 

he tells us liis “subject is a difficult 
one,” and we believe he found it 
such. Wo wonder how clear an idea 
of the “Holy Catholik Church” his 
hearers have as a result ! The Stan
dard, which is, in some respects, a
good Sunday number of the Daily : Christ they came to us. When other 
Witness, or the calamitous Star, its : Anglicans wanted more pence they 
first cousin, ought to open a column repudiated the notions Dr Symonris 
or three for opinions from High ; holds : but when anv blackguard 
Church, thirty-three above zero, to j wished to soil both his cloth and 
Broad Church and Agnosticism of the ; name, trample upon his vows and 
Anglican brand, ninety-four below it. j sacred pledges, lie went forth from 

First of all, tho Rev. Dr. Symonds [ within the pale of Cod’s Church 
does not seem to know that the | and held riot, disorder, and preva-

; rication in the bawling-tubs of someonly church Catholic is the Catholic ! Church, or the ”

Archbishop of Ottawa Was Erujitc 
Churchman.

Faithful of tin* diocese of Ottawa 
anil with thorn Catholics throughout 
Canada, to-day mourn the loss <>f 
Mgr. «Jo.svph Thomas Duhamel, Arch
bishop of Ottawa, whose sudden 
death at Casselnian on Saturday 
night sent a painful shock, through
out. the neighboring provinces of 
Quebec and Ontario.

The supreme rights of the Church 
were to-day, Thursday, solemnized 
over the mortal remains- of the late 
Archbishop. His Excellency tin- Pu
pal Delegate, Mgr. NbareUti, officiat
ed at the ceremonies in the Basilica. 
Archbishop Bruchési and Archbishop 
McEvuv delivered appreciate 
tho life of the deceased mvl

Mr. Asquith Spoke Favorably of Prin- 
Ciple of Bill and Failed to Vote 

For Measure.
English... - Catholic opinion of tho

Disabilities Bil' 
let., which 
tnornl upon iii 

measure
"II Tablet

is given by The Tab- 
eongratulates Mr. l{ed- 

s stand in presenting 
In analyzing tllo vota 
presents tho following

“Sixty-six 
tho measure 
leave these 
attitude of

I gtructions of Our 
I XIII. of happy memory ( Encyclical 
‘ "Artemi Patri's,” diei 4 August!, an 
1 1879 ), and those We have 
[given

Roman Church, -if 
you wish. Does he mean to tell us, 
or have us understand, that if we 
ask any intelligent man to show us,

sun shines cheerily 
siege of 1854-5.

A CATHOLIC CHURCH.

LOSS BY NEGLECT.

children play, women sing, and the j a CathoUc Church is m Mon-
before the

Ourself ;
more than once; and again in 

He above mentioned Encyclical 
«Pascendi dominici gregis.”

A new Catholic church, the first 
erected in Sebastopol since the war, 
is being buiic and will bo ready for 

Bitter experience only too clearly dedication in the autumn. Until 
proves every day the loss and the now mass was celebrated in the rent- 
min ensuing from the neglect of ed room of a private house, because 
these studies, or from the pursuit of j there was no money to build a 
them without a clear and sure meth- , church. Tho Catholics of Sebastopol L‘ltnmi 
od; while many, before being fitted , are Polish soldiers and their fa mi- j 110 Im( 
or prepared, presume to discuss the ( lies. The salary of the pastor, Rev. 
deepest questions of the faith (“Be Francis Koslonski, consists of his ! 
fide Trinitatis,” cap 2). Deploring small pay as army chaplain and 
this evil with Anselm, We repeat the , what he receives from the Society of i 
strong recommendations'made by him the Propagation of the Faith. For 1 
"Let no one rashly plunge into the ! sixteen years he has been laboring to 
intricate questions of divine things collect sufficient funds to build a j

church. “I have built it with ko
pecks,” he told me. I met him as 
he was entering the church basement, 
which is finished, to celebrate mass.
It-was the first of May and Our 
Lady was honored by having the 
candles tied with her colors. After 
mass, without delaying to drink his 
coffee, Father Koslonski showed me 
his church. It is Gothic, and while 
not large is most pleasing. When 
finished it will cost about 70,000 
roubles, two-thirds of which is paid.
Then we went outside to obtain an 
exterior view, and Father Koslonski 
showed me where he hoped to build 
a school and house. At present he 
occupies a few humble rooms near
by. Because his congregatron is so 
poor ho cannot afford to have an 
assistant, and his parish being both 
extensive and scattered, his work 
is almost herculean. The nmn looks 
as if he had faced difficulties, and 
by sheer strength of will and a si
newy frame overcame them. His pa
rishioners are poor and illiterate ; 
the Russian Greek Church is doubly 

Nor do they hold in greater ac- hostile because he is a Latin priest 
count the authority of tho Church and a Pole; yet he goes on saving 
and of the Supreme Pontiff whenev- souis ancj building a church to help 
er efforts are made to bring them to hold what he saves. Seeing his 
a better sense, although at times as . great work and realizing his daily
far as words go they are lavish of handicaps, I appreciated as never be- . ... „
promises ol submission as long as fore thc noble organization of the i made churches, with bishops, priests,
they can hope to hide themselves be-, Propagation of the Faith which aids ™m,sters or i7mnén
hmd these and gain credit and pro- . just fuCh mcn „s gooc| Father Kos- ! their eXes as ln ours’ s,mpl-v lnym<m
tection. This contempt almost bars Ljrgiù. 
the way of all well-founded hope of
the conversion of the erring ; while , ELIZABETH ANGELA HENRY, 
they refuse obedience to him "to j
whom Divine Providence as to the ; —-------- — , . ........ . ...................
Lord and Father of tho whole i
Church in its pilgrimage on earth. . I destroy which is a species of here-

I until he has first acquired, with ’ 
j firmness in the’ faith, gravity of 
| conduct and of wisdom, lest while 
I discussing with uneautious levity 
lamid the manifold twistings of so- 
I phistrv he fall into the toils of soma ! 
I tenacious error” (Ibid.). And this 
I same incautious levity, when heated,
I as so often is the case; at the fire 
J of the passions, proves tho total 
I ruin of serious studies and of the ’ 
I integrity of doctrine. Because, puff- 
J ed up with that foolish pride, la- 1 
I men ted by Anselm in the heretical , 
I dialecticians of this tinte, they de- 1 
I spise the sacred authorities of the !
I Holy Scriptures, and of the Fathers 
J and Doctors, concerning which a 
I ‘more modest genius would be glad 
] to use instead the respectful words 
I of Anselm : “Neither in our own : 

time nor in the future do wo ever 
hope to see their like in the contem
plation of the truth” (“De fide Tri- 

I nitatis,” Pracfatio ).

POOR WANDERERS.

treal, that that man would bring us 
| to a Baptist, Methodist, Christian 
Science, Hornerite, Spiritist, or

■ Presbyterian meeting-house, to a 
! Salvation Army barracks, or even 
i to Christ Church Cathedral, St. Ca- 
! therine street? Dr. Symonds will 
! say we ireean to joke, but, for Ilea- 
I vdn’s sake, is not the opinion of nil 
! civilized mankind, with the excep

tion of himself, to be reckoned with?
I He says he cannot find the word 
Catholic in tho New Testament? Can.

Anglican,” “Presbyterian,” 
—Atheist,” “Methodist,” etc., etc. ? 
He can find “R-oman,” though, with 
a letter written to the Romans by 
Paul. But, then, a preacher must 
be hard up for argument, when he 
has recourse to children’s and school 
boys’ logic.

That Anglicans and others may 
use the name “Catholick,” and call 
themselves such, is not surprising. 
According to their own admission, 
some of tho Anglicans are “Catho- 
licks”; while m’ore—ami especially is 
this true of tjic Episcopalian wing 
—want the world to know them as 
Protestants, although that would 
be a strange word to hunt for in the 
New Testament.

Dr. Symonds has '•‘sincere respect 
for the great Church of Rome,” as 

i he tells us. and aw we are willing to 
believe; for as he is a student and 

I fairly good scholar, he could not 
refuse our Church, the only Church, ‘

' his tribute of respect, without, at 
one and the same time, laughing all 
history unto scorn. He does pot 
agree with the High Anglican View, 

i with its mock Historic Episcopate 
and foolish Branch Theory, nor do 

; we. We have nothing in comn/on 
! with heretics of either the High An

glican Church or the Low Baptist.
! outside of our title of citizenship 
and our common belief in the divin
ity of Our Savior Jesus Christ. The 

I same is true of the Greek Church, 
i which, on its part, recognizes our 
claim to the name Catholic, simply 
rejecting all other communions, all 

I sects of whatever school, as mnn-

sy” in the phrase of St. Amselm,■ has entrusted thc custody of ^ _______
Christian life and faith and the and to destroy the constitution of
government of His Church ; where- ; the Church in its very foundations, 
ore when anything arises in the then all the more strictly must we 
hurch against the Catholic faith to ! watch, venerable brethren, and keep 

oo other authority but his is it to away from our flock, and especially 
oe rightly referred for correction, j from youth which is the most ten- 

♦ n0 other with such certainty J der part of it, so deadly a pest. This
M ,m has it been shown what grace we implore of God with in-
rtrT*61*!. *8 to b® made error *n cessant prayers, interposing the
order that it may be examined by his 
Prudence” (Ibid., cap 2). And 
yould to God that these poor wan
derers on whose lips one so often 
nears the fair words of sincerity, 
conscience, religious experience, the 
laith that is felt and lived, and so 
°n, learned their lessons from An- 

understand his holy teachings,
“Stated his glorious example, and, 
above all, took deeply to heart those 
words of hiis : "First the heart is 

I the** PUrified bv faith’ and first
eyes are to be illuminated by the 

observance of the precepts of the 
• and finst with humble 

bed'Once to the commandments are 
r^oved is the mind hundered from 
nswnding to the intelligence of high- 

truths. but often enough the in- 
«gence that has been given is tak- 

, nWnV and faith is overthrown, 
rlnfht conscience is neglected”

' 1)6 Fid« Frinitails/* cap. 3) C(

WATCH THE FLOCX. ' l2

■ jf the erring continue obeti- 
to scaltter the seeds of dls- 

ltHn,0n aild error' to waste, the pa- 
f* tbe saCPed doctrine of the 

iJrJ’ to attack discipline, to heap 
“^»Pt on Venerated customs, ”to

with no true mission to preach 
j proselytize.

The Greek Church, notwithstand- 
I ing the greasy beards of its under- 
I clergy, has the true, real sacraments 
f of Jesus Christ. They are " not in 
communion with the Central See of 

; Christendom: they arc schismatics 
i ( even hcretically so ), but they are 
j not without their valid ( if illicit )
I Orders and Hierarchy. Anglicans 
know where they stand with the 
Holy Synod ; Rev. Algernon Crap- 
sey, the parson with infidel tenden
cies of Rochester, N.Y., was one of 
the last illustrations m tho hands of 
the American Greek Bishop

most powerful patronage of the au
gust Mother of God and the inter
cession of the blessed citizens of the 
Church triumphant, St. Anselm es
pecially, shining light of Christian 
Wisdom, incorrupt guardian and va
liant defender of all the sacred 
rights of the Church, to whom We 
would here, in conclusion, address 
the same words that Our Holy Pre
decessor, Gregory VII., wrote to 
him during his lifetime: “Since the 
sweet odour of your good words has 
reached Us, We return due thanks 
for them to God, and We embrace 
you heartily in the love of Christ, 
holding it for certain that by your 
example the Church of God has been 
greatly benefited, and that by 
your prayers anti those of men like 
you she nflay even be liberated from 
the dangers that hang over her, 
with the mercy of Christ to suc
cour us” ( S. Andelm, “De nuptiis 

onsanguineorum,” cap I). “Hence 
We beg your fraternity to implore 
God assiduously to relieve the 
Church and Us who govern it, alv 
bait unworthily, from the pressing 
assaults of the heretics, and lead 
these from their errors to the way 
of truth” (In lib. H. Epist. S.‘ An~ 
setini, ep. 81 ). . . ,/*

one of the sects. Whither did Lu 
ther go? Whither did the paltroons i 
go who preferred obedience to a 
beastly king rather than fidelity to 1 
God and His Church? Whither ‘ did | 
Salacious Chiniquy betake himself 
Whither, according to Bean Swift, j 
did many a faithless rascal go to 
get a chance to howl infamy, del me- ; 
tion, calumny, after he had been 
shown the street beyond the door
step of Mother Church?

We arc not going to question the 
integrity of thc decent Montreal Pro
testant ministers, like Dr. Symond.i 
but we want it plainly understood 
that when ex-priests become minis
ters in any sect, they know full well 

| even they. that, they leave the C’a- 
tholic Church when they do so; and ! 
that is testimony from within, if 
you please.

Ask the Jews, the Rationalists, the 1 
infidels, the Mahomedans, the Budd
hists, the Fakirs, the-Turks. the 
Shintoist» of Japan and the Fol- 

, lowers of Confucius, what Church 
♦Is the i"a:hi 1V Church, th,- ..Id ;

' Church fourni, d by Christ. Ten thou 
sand sermons from Dr. Symonds 
coult* Ftot change existing notions on | 
tho point. Ask independent scholars 
where the Ancient Church is. Ask ' 
the Protestant against, what Church j 
he protest*. Ask tho Lutheran. Angli
can, Methodist, Baptist and Presbyte
rian why - they un:t»*• against the 
Pope and liis Church, and remain di
vided on essential articles of the 
creed. Why did the Jews, Romans, 
Pagans of all descriptions unite 
against Christ Jesus?

The Church shall- endure, however, 
“and the gates of hell shall not pre
vail against her;” she shall go on till, 
the end of time, in spite of one thou
sand false Canterbury's, Gem-.vas 
and Wit ten bergs. And. indeed, what 
-is the use of warring against. cf>m- 
mon sens^-tmd the rudimentary data 
of 'history? Wfiht do sermons avail 
that aim at destroying the prim- 
ordeal notions of login and tho évi
terions of ii united mankind, at 
least, of its civilized portion? These 
are hard truths, but it is necessarv 
at times to depart from the tenor of 
one’s way.

Dr. Symonds plays with the word 
“Catholic”;' yet it is strange what 
a charm even there is in thc name, 
for those who re-tain the Christian 
tone and temper of mind, and unite 
with it. that philosophical enlarge
ment of the understanding to which 
a narrow sectarianism is so repug-

“What new Jerusalem
Comes forth from tho desert depths

in floods of light,
And bears upon her brow th’ immor

tal sign?”
Racine felt all the grandeur th 

is in a Christian poet’s soul for 
the Church of Ages.

•used pi

NATIVE OF CONTRECOEUR.

The Archbishop, who was born at 
Contrecoeur, Que., Nowmber <;, 
1811, was a son of the late Fran
cois DuhainVl. His mother was 

I Mario Joseph Audvt Lnpointv. Short
ly after his birth liis parents re
moved to the city of Citawn, where 
tho future prelate was educated at

Nationalists supported 
If for tin* moment wo 

aside and consider tho 
tile other political par- 

tie» tuwanls ,|„. bill, wo find that 
the Liberals were hostile in tlnï pro
portion of 7(1 to o41; the Unionists 
were also hostile, and in proportion 

j of 43 to 11. while tin* Labor pu,itv 
supported the bill by 12 to 1. Mr. 
Asquith, while paying eloquent ho- 

: mage to the principle of tho bill 
! fail,,<l to vote for it. The only 
, Ministers who - supported tho niea- 
isure worn Mr. ITnldune and Mr. 

Lloyd-Georgv. Tho Unionist front 
I encli gave no support to the bill 
cither by voice or vote, and tho 
chief Unionist whip. Sir A. Aclatul 

| Hood, voted against tho bill.
THE PRIME

St. Joseph's College 
his theological studies at 
institution and in 18<»M wi 
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Ottawa. As well 
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mago done

Bishop

I'lac
tin

knows what Pro- 
it why should any- 
saiggesti d formula

be sufficient to 
from the Throne, 

hat is all that is

Missionary Congress.

F.ve Fundrcd Delegates Present at 
Washington Meeting.

Tie
1 H‘i ng held in
day, rimrsda,

agnostics, within of l'"
tm Anglican pm\vr-house. will f)o five 1

II-- has not n "’ch us, . evidrially. u"' I*' if)«ose o
for what I in- Fathers of t h.■ Ch Ill cl, "t.l .1
thought and belli Veil; he i » ! In- ; niericu
ern prophet, and the tv.-uii ( i,.| 1, This will be j
t.tiry sun for thru ii,,. "»• “>lissom c
■shadow of death. Does lie t iii Id.. : lie »K° in the

slant
Communion of Saints 
in relief by four diffei 

I meeting-houses in a t 
' show but eighty non 
j lies? But then the Reform 
away with the Church-T 

i changed the conditions of th 
I Triumphant, and is it to be 
! doled at that even the Church Mil•- 
! taut should he affected? In \ he 

name of common sense, what dot's 
impartial history say about the f•*,»!- 

lings and utterances of one Reformer 
for his fellows, one for the other?

j Did not the Anglican Church brand ere _,,

is brought 
•ent Plot, 
own that can 
-Catholic fann

ers did

e Church

all dissidents? Do 
I communicate its offsprings to-day ?

, „ , , . ! Could there ever be a union even ofFrom the trend of h.s reasoning we | the big h,,cts 1hat woul(I vmhrac<; aI|
the members of each and every one? ! ur*V College,

Tradition, as far as Church ordi- j lief, 
nance, polity, rite, or ceremony is 
concerned seems to be a dead letter 
for the doctor, although he depends, 
for his “Good Book” with its con
tents, and for his text from Paul to 
the Ephesians, whether he likes to 
say so or not, on the tradition of 
the venerable Church of Rome. Who 
could have kept the Bible for him

should be led to believe that Dr 
Symonds is not inclined to believe in 

| thorough organic unity, nor does he 
j commend unity on the basis of be-

His is, indeed, a strange idea 
of a Catholic Church of Christ. Whv 
did our Savior take the trouble of 
founding a Church at all? Did He 
not pray for unity? Could He 
preach one thing, and approve the 
opposite? Is it not sheer material 
blasphemy, at least, to think and 
say that Jesus can approve of eavh 
of the creeds of a thousand war-

and the Baptists, if the old monks i rjng sects? Granted the most of 
of the middle ages and the Church i them, with the majority of their 
had not preserved copies of it ? «^r,te ortmit. the Divinitv o

Of course, we know Labi tudinarians 
like himself find the Creed of St. 
Athanasius a stone of offence i but 
has hê not more than one half . of 
the ministers of the Anglican sect 
against him and his views ? Is it 
not also true that from very “Low 
Church” as the average Montreal 
Church of England clergyman was 
twelve years ago. Choral Commu
nion, Holy Eucharist, Evensong, 
Matins. Croziers, Mitres, Altars, etc., 
are now the boast of the average 
man who has taken his place ?

adepts, admit the Divinity of Christ, 
is that a sufficient guarantee? If the 
Church of Christ was instituted for 
all time, and if the Spirit of God 
is to dwell with her forever, can she 
contradict herself in a hundred ways 
and after a thousand fashions? Hum
bug!

Dr. Symonds will pwmse permit us 
to say that, logically rpeaking, he 
has no right to call himself an An
glican, so far as the Book of Corr*- 
mon Prayer is placed in a parallel 
with many of his utterances since 
he came to Montreal. We know, for

We understand that Dr. Symonds ! a fact, that not two Church of Eng- 
would embrace all sects in his con- j land people on eight share his views, 
cept of “The Holv Catholic , He ought to go down a step or two 
Church", from the Baptists up. Doc-" and declare himself a Presbyterian, 
trinal questions are as naught, so but then there \a place for him. since 
much chnif ! He refuses the Church there has always been t place for even

Would not the union only prove an
other big sect, with enough lift of 
each as they had been beforehorid to 
continue the old shop along the old 
lines?

The Catholic Church is not a for
eigner on any continent or island of 
this globe. She alone* van vindicate 
the true marks of authority and 
divinity. She alone is One, Holy, 
Catholic, and Apostolic; nor does it 
matter whether you call her the 
Roman, tho Papist, thc Romish, or 
the True Church. Anglicanism is a 
state institution, Methodism a fael; 
Presbyterianism a huge joke, and the 
Baptist sect a folly. Not that We 
question the individual’s sincerity 
either. We know of many a pure- 
souled Protestant minister. It is 
the systems that are wrong.

Bigotry is roaring its last; for 
truth tis spreading, faith is reviving, 
the spiritual interests of the Church 
were never better cared for, and are 
flourishing in everv land.

Let tho Standard go on with its 
slv proselyt'sm: let th.

s of iMissionuries is 
A ash Ingl on on Wi-dnvs- 

aml Friday of tho 
11 is expected .-.hem 

nidi i ll delegates, and 
l lie gathering will be 

ie best n,va ns of mak- 
dozn iiiinl lv Catholic.” 
long the same line ns 
ngross held at Chi- 
fall. I le j>ix\si* 11 ta i i vos 

will lie present fi*.#m the orders of 
Passionist, Dominican, Franciscan, 
Sulpician, Benedict ; m*, Jesuit and 
J’aiilist, together with parish priests 
from many sections. Cardinal Gib
bons Will preside at thc sessions, 
and many prelates will attend.

Father Thinly, a Paul 1st, who for 
the last two months has been tour
ing the backwoods places of Missis- 
sippi and Louisiana in the Catholic 
Mission Chapel Car, will tell of his 
experiences. Other missionary priests 
will describe visits to pai'ts of the 
South win r- no Catholic priest has 
ever been before.

Son A.* of the questions to be dis
cussed \Vill be “The Field Afar and 
its Demands,” “A Central M.ission- 

The Diocesan Bands 
and Their Special Work,” “The Ita
lians in America,” “Literature.' at 
Chrtrch Doors,” “Church Extension 
and Mission Work,” “Convert Mak
ing-Instruction and their Persever
ance.” “The Leakage—Its Cause and 
Remedy,” “Some Avenues of Mis
sionary Activity,” “Lecture Plat
form Chautauqua»,’’ “Evangelizing 
tho Negro,’’ “Vocations to tho Life 
pf the Missions,” “Missions Among 
Children,” “Pushing Papish Machin
ery to its Highest Efficiency,” 
“Every Diocese to have its own Mia^ 
sion Band,’’ “The Catholic Young 
Man at the Secular Universities,” 
and “Gospel Problems in the 
South.”

BOYLE O’RHLLY’S SISTER.

Mrs. Merry, sister of John . Boyle 
O’Reilly, is now lying dangerously 
til in Liverpool, where she has re
sided for the last quarter of a cen
tury. All hope of her recovery has . 

been abandoned. Like her talented 
Methodists j brother, Mrs. Merry was a brilliant 

denounce the Oovemor*-Oe?»erftl; let j contributor to the Irish press of 
Orangemen upbraid the King; let ! thirty years ago. She wave n’so the 
Baptists. Hornerites. “HHv Pollers” ' reviser of several of her brother's 
junto and serpech. the Church Oa- I prose works, the last—h:-s own life— 
tholic will and shall ever be the | causing such a strain that a br^ok- 
Catholic Church, the Church of . down ultimately followed, front 
Jesus Christ. i which she practically never recover-

PADRAIG. (fed.
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One mother of manly boys was 
asked how she made them so. "By 
the rule of three," she said smiling
ly. "From their babyhood I de
manded just three things—truthful
ness, obedience, unselfishness. Ac
companied by that trio, a boy or 
girl cannot go astray."

THE BENEFIT OF WALKING.

Notwithstanding the attention we 
are giving to diet, sanitation, etc.., 
we can scarcely deny the fact that 
we are not as robust as were our 
ancestors, and some one has said, 
with truth, that we must swing 
back to the old-time precedent and 
xvalk, walk, walk, if we would 
have old-time health, strength and 
powers of endurance''and shake off 

/the listless, lethargic condition that 
y sooner or later overtakes one who 

does not make a practice of taking 
a daily walk.

In this day of sten-m, motor cars, 
automobiles, etc., when riding is , 

* made so cheap and easy, we are al
most forgetting, the art. of walking, 
and it is doubtful if any other form 
of physical exercise can quite take 
the place of it. If the tired, fret
ful, nervous woman, who does not 
believe in the benefit of walking, 
will get, out and try it for half on 
hour a day, she will soon be con
verted, and if she will persevere in 
it for a few months she will find 
that her step has grown quicker and 
more elastic, lier appetite .keener, her 
eyes less hollow and that she has a 
firmer grasp on life. An old wo
man used to snv that whenever she 
felt inclined to be cross and dis
agreeable, she would put on her bon
net and go out in the woods for a 
walk, and that the smell of the 
fresh earth always soothed her and 
put her in a happier frame of mind. | 

Few of us-are free to stay out in 
the fresh air as much as we would j 
like, but if we are engaged in some 
sedentary occupation, there is all the 
more reason why we should

I tablespoonful of vanilla, a few grains 
of salt and two-thirds of a cupful 
of walnut meats cut in small pieces. 
Pour the cream mixture oyer the 
fruit mixture to overflow the mold. 
Cover with buttered paper, buttered 
side up, fit on the cover, 
pack in finely crushed ice and 
rock salt, and let stand three and 
one-half hours.—Woman's Home Com
panion for June.

+ + +
COLOGNE FOR TIRED FEET.

What is Worn in Paris.

Bolero Jacket Again in Favor. Collar- 
lew Bodice and Knockabont Shirt 
Waist Useful Additions to Wardrobe.

Speaking of feather hat trimmings 
one comes naturally to the fad for 
immense plumed chapeaux. These 
picture hats, fairly drooping under 
their weight of expensive willow 
feathers and "lobster" plumes, make 
one speculate whether some of the 
otherwise inadequately dressed wear
ers have not saççificed everything to 
purchase them.

The collarless bodices are not be
coming to everybody, but we are

The girl who suffers with her feet 
j as soon as summer comes will often 
'find relief by bathing them frequent- 
; Jy with cologne or alcohol.

Do not begrudge the time spent in 
! removing shoes and stockings to 
bathe the feet -whenever especially 

1 tired. To suffer with the feet is a 
greater strain on the nervous system 
not to mention one's temper, than j 
most women realize, nothing should j all, in spite of double chins, collar- 
|,e counted too much trouble that bones and wrinkles under the ears, 
will give even temporary relief. yielding to the temptation of the

Besides cologne rubbing, the wo- | cool. picturesque and comfortable 
man of sensitive feet should lx» par- , low collar. Very young girls dis- 
Licular about her shoes and stock- : pense with even me collar and warn
ings. Counting cost with footgear their white blouses cut out in shal- 
is the greatest mistake she can make, j low squares or in rounded Dutch 
Probably she can find moderate-prio j style, the little lace or embroidered 
vd ready-made shoes that will fit her collar being placed outside the coat

to soften the otherwise harsh linos 
of dark fabric against the skin. Old
er women, however, are reserving the 
very low collar for house and lrtid-

at the shoulder seam and armhole, 
and are curved over the side seams 
of the skirt. The edges are rounded 
at the bottom and trimmed with 
buttons.

There is an oblong chemisette of 
tucked muslin with high stock and 
jabot of lace. Tho sleeves are long, 
rather small, and are trimmed with 
soutache down the back seam. This 
model would serve in shantung, in 
striped flannel, and in French linen. 
It makes a one-piece tailor suit 
which is quite effective.

Very new in belts is a casing of 
white linen with a conventional bor
der worked in colored mercerized 
cottons the same tone as a heavy 
ribbon belting which is run through 
it. 1 .

POET'S CORNER BRONCHITIS

"LOVEST THOU ME?"

The casing is cut about an inch 
wider than tho belting, and has an 
irregular viney edge and different 
shaped medallions embroidered on 
each edge, with vertical designs run
ning through them. The edges of 
the casing and medallions are work
ed in narrow buttonhole stitch and 
then cut out. The latter thus make 
slides which come over the belting. 
The flowers are worked in satin 
stitch.

A clover design worked in green is 
effective for wearing with a green 
belt, while with a brown one a con
ventionalized motif of chestnuts and 
leaves should be embroidered and 
buttonholed in browns. The edges 
of the oval, oblong or square me
dallion slides arc finished in straight 
buttonhole stitch about a sixteenth 
of an inch'/ deep or less.

"Lovest thou me?" "Ah, master,

Thou knoweSt that I love to do Thy

"Then why hast thou 
No offering to give me to-day;
No soul which thou 
Hast won for me from out the ways 

of death?
Why hast thou nor 

Surrendered theyi whole self to do my

Instead of following with the merry 
crowd

Of pleasure seekers? Art thou quite 

Thou lovest me?"

'Lovest thou me?" "Ah, Master,
yes;

but if she cannot,, hunt someone who 
can combine comfort with style, and 
have shoes made if they are three 
times as expensive as she is accus
tomed to pay.

If darns hurt her feet it is not 
economy to darn. Buy cheaper 
stockings and throw them away 
as soon as holes appear; or turn 
them over to some member of the 
family who knows not the meaning 
of sensitive feet.

+ + +
A clever little gingle: "What shall 

I do with last year's sleeves?** tells 
of some of the troubles which beset 
women this year. It is not all hats. 

. , For the elaborate sleeves with their 
3 j insets and frills, which were so be- 

not i witching last year-, are all of the 
Now the close sleeve of

summer wear, sticking to the neat 
and dignified stock for street and 
dressv occasions..

A serviceable and useful addition 
to a girl’s summer wardrobe is a 
knockabout shirtwaist well cut and 
simply made. Such a shirtwaist was 
made of white linen, with perfectly 
plain fronts cut to give the neces
sary fullness at the waist. The back 
was also plain, and had a slightly 
pointed yoke. The sleeves were 
long and narrow, and were put in at 
the shoulders with very little ful
ness. They were finished with three
inch open cuff's. The blouse fastened

miss an opportunity to walk. The,I Past no'v N°w )he clofio sleeve «f 'down the front under a wide plait, 
business woman who is in walking j tucked net or plain of material Ilkel j double stitched on the edges, with 
distance of her work will find that j the gown or of lava like the gul^1,>e ! flat pearl buttons that buttoned 
she has greater energy and that she j is the stamp which tells whether ; through. There was a smart lit-

................................... 1 that garment is a left-over oy not.
Valiant work has to l»e done this 
year, but if there is a will there is a 
way and the puffed top can bo cut 
down and a cuff joined on under a 
tuck which will fool anybody but a 
woman experienced in left-overs.

TO PRESERVE SILK STOCK
INGS.

will escape many a headache if she 
will give herself ample time and 
walk leisurely instead of waiting un
til tho last minute and rushing to 
catch a car.

If you are a poor walker, 
raence and walk a little every 
and you will be surprised to 
how easy it will become and 
rich the gain will be in health 
good spirits.

•I* + +
THE SILENT PARTNER.

day.
find

A novel kitchen shower for the 
bride-to-be is contained in Woman’s 
Home Companion for June: "The in
vitations were obliged to be verbal, 
as they suggested contributions for 
the necessary articles required for 
the Silent Partner, whoso need** must 
be definitely considered. The result 
proves no end of fun.

"The skeleton of the Silent Part
ner was found to bo a new broom. 
The head, made of paper, was tied 
to the top of the handle, with a na
tural-looking face drawn upon it 
with pen and ink. Below the head 
in the place where tho shoulder^ arc 
expected to appear, a piece of lath 

half feet long had

Some light wrap for evening wear 
will be absolutely essential, and this 
may be in the form of a military 
«ape, falling to the knees or clear 
to the skirt hem, and made of chif
fon weight broadcloth of some pret
ty shade or of satin. New reversible 
satin capes may be worn at both 
day and evening functions, for one 
side of tho satin is black or in some 
dark color, and the reverse side is 
pale rose, golden yellow or a tint 
according with the darker shade. 
These reversible satins are rather 
high priced, but the capes made from 
them are so convenient that one does 
not hesitate at the extra cost. Of 
course, such a cape is made very 
simply, with a collarless neck finish
ed with stitching and a fastening of 
buttons and the darker color is turn
ed up on the lighter side.

Thou knowost that I love to think of 
Thee."

"Then why ha St thou 
Not also thought of those I left, 

that thou
Shouldst (help them upward in the 

way of life?
Why hast thou not,

When thou hast had such pleasant 
thoughts of me,

Been mindful of the lonely hearts 
Which need the helpful greetings of a 

friend?
O selfish one! Art thou quite sure

Thou lovest me?"

Bronohitia u generally the remit of « ogu 
oeused by exposure to wet end inefeg^, 
weather, end ie a very dangemiu LnIW. 
roetory affection of the brouehiel tubes

The Symptoms are tightne*
the chest, sharp pains and a difficult, h 
breathing, and a soorotion of thick uhleca 
at first white, bnt later of e greenhh^
yellowish color. Neglected Bronchiti,he, 
of the moet general oauaee of ConaempUm

Cere It at once by the nee of

Dr. nouai I
Pina

-SYRUI

me?" "Ah, master,"Lovest thou

Thou knowest I should love to dwell 
with Thee."

"Then why has thou
Not dwelt in love and sympathy 

with those
Whom thou hast seen
To live beside thee in the busy way?

Why has thine heart
Been hard and harsh to tlhoso who 

needed love,
When thou instead, if thou bndst 

cared,
Mightest have helped them, by a 

word, a smile,
To know my love? Art thou quite

Thou lovest me?"
—Exchange.

Mis. D. D. Miller, Allendale, Ont 
writes : “ My husband got a bottle of Dr' 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup for mv Httli

K* 1 who had Bronchitis. She wheezed m 
ily you could hear her from one room to 

the other, but it was not long until », 
could see the effect your medicine had on 
her. That was last winter when we lived in 
Toronto.

“ She had a had oold this winter, but in- 
stead of getting another bottle of Dr 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, I tried a home 
made receipt which I got from a neighbor I 
but found that her oold lasted about twiee 
as long. My husband highly praises 'Dr. 
Wood’s,’ and says he will see that a bottle 
of it is always kept in the house."

The price of Dr. Wood's Norway Pin, 
Syrup is 25 cents per bottle. It is put up 
in a yellow wrapper, three pine trees the 
trade mark, so, be suro and accept none of 
the many substitute* of the original “Mes* 
way Pine Syrup.”

Inspection of Convents.

Captain Craig’s Attempt to Intro

duce Bill Was Defeated.

New Litany of St. Joseph.

INDIGESTION CURED 
EVIDENCE IN PLENTY

Captain Craig, an Ulster Conserva
tive member of the House of Com
mons, was the central figure in a 
performance which he will scarcely 
look back upon with pleasure ];v 1 
some curious process of reasoning 
this anti-Catholic member formed the j 
conclusion that the second reading of J 
Mr. W. Redmond’s Bill a few days 
previously was a defeat for the op
ponents of the Catholic Church which

tie pocket at the left front just 
above the bust, with a pointed flap 
that buttoned over. Either a stand
ing or turn-down collar may be worn 
with this shirtwaist, with a fo'ur- 
in-hand or a bow tie.

J Any material that is more or less 
I heavy and that* launders well may be 
! selected for such a shirtwaist, linen 
| -crash, percale, and madras being

------- I particularly good. If preferred, tho j
The durable cotton qr lisle soles j yoke at the back may be omitted, or j 

which are now placed in many or the jj. mnv be .continued in one piece over j 
fine thread silk stockings ketep the J ^e shoulders to form a correspond- ! 
feet from wearing out. but most | jng yoke in front. The shirtwaist is 
women find that the chief trouble is fulled into a band at the waist with j 
with the tops—where broken threads fitted pieces over the hips to avoid : 
cause the hose to unravel in un- : bungling, 
sicrhtlv "runaways” all the way ! .k - ‘ This is especially i A shirtwaist made after this pat>

___c-tonv. i tern of unglazed linen in pongee co
lor, with front plait, cuffs and poc-

Pope Pius X, on recommenda
tion of the Congregation of Sacred 
Rites and at the urgency of the Ab
bot General of the Reformed Cister- _______ _______
cians, has cordially approved a new;he could reverse by introducing 
Litany of St. Joseph, has granted bill for the inspection of monastic 
that it bo inserted in the liturgical ! institutions. He openly avowed his 
books after the other approved lito/- j object, which Mr. Corbett, another 
ni'es and has enriched it with an in- j Ulster member, whose absence he re-

Your Neighbors tun Tell You oi 
cures bg Dr. williams'

Pin* Pills.

down the side, 
provoking in the case of silk stock
ings to be worn with bathing suits. 
To prevent this breaking of the silk 
threads, the garters should be at
tached. not to the top of the stock
ing. but to short tape loops sewed 
to the edge. Black tape half an
inch wide should be used and the
garter may be hooked through 
loop.

FATAL VACILLATION

the

about one and
been nailed to the broom nandle

"Then with newspapers and twine j Cultivate firmness of purpose. W ith- 
a fairly well-shaped body was made, out it, though your talents are high 
To each shoulder was fastened a pan-
cake shovel and fire shovel. tin 
spoons for arms, and thuso were cov
ered with tea towels pinned on 
the form of bell sleeves. The Silent 
Partner wore a long gingham apron

and your opportunities wide, your 
life record will be "nothing done."

Who is the one among your friends 
who was succeeded ? Is it the show
girl of school-days, the girl who 
could do many things well. hut

made with a bib, and "upon her head rarely knew what she wanted to do?
A cheese cloth The successful one is the girl ofwas a sweeping cap. 

duster covered her shoulders ns a 
fichu, and fastened in front with a 
cooky cutter for a ‘sunburst.’

"Tea and coffee strainers wpre

whom you can remember nothing 
save her pertinacity.

No girl succeeds who does not set 
lier mind along a certain line and

hunK from each sido of the head for stick co it though difficulties Mount 
earrings The (lusting bag hung and temptations to turn aside arc
from one arm, while in tho pocket of strong.
the apron was a bar of soap and a The one who vacillates burdens hrr- 
dishcloth The apron strings were self and is tho torment of those who 
brought around in front and tied, , must live with her. Whnt is more 
while on the ends were fastened nil maddening than to go shopping with 
eng beater paring knife nnd nutmeg one who dors not know her own 
grater ’ mind? Hours are wasted. clerks
8 "Above her head and pinned to the fried to the breaking point, nnd in 
wall was a card bearing her name, the end the buyer is never satisfied. 
No article for kitchen use was for- How many girls have vacillated in

ket piped with red or green linen, 
would be exceedingly good looking 
worn with a scarlet or vivid green 
bow tie.

A practical and new coat wrap in 
black satin had a wide facing of a 
contrasting colored satin, in this 
case a rich cerise shade, and the 
wide sleeves are so arranged as to 
be either long or short. Unbuttoned, 
they are deep cape sleteves just giv
ing a glimpse of the color lining, 
and near the top of the sleeve is a 
series of four or five handsome black ; 
passementerie buttons. In the deep j 
border at the bottom of the sleeves j 
are buttonholes to correspond, out- I 
lined with soutache braid in black, j 
so that the effect is of soutache ; 
loops. When this cape part is turn- ! 
ed back and buttoned over the sleeves i 
are half length, showing a fancy cuff 
of gorgeous satin, the upper pact» 
being left ns they were.

The neck is finished kimono fashion 
but a piece of the satin is cerise, set 
on an outlying square yoke, and the | 
facing extends down the front, the 
latter closing with three buttons. 
The body is a regular kimona shape 
and is unlined, a deep facing, say 
ten inches deep, of red satin being 
its only trimming.

Such a coat done in fine Serge, say 
. deep red, ayd faced with black 

satin, would make a serviceable wrap
gotten, all those not in night being choosing a lifework until they have fon country wear in the evening.
® . ’ . X____ 1 Tuii-cnn nf rmrnBfl on imcovnrv TW11lt.flt.inn for

the average appetite ^

A-HOT WEATHER DESSERT.

Among the new models for cloth' 
street suits there is a development 
of the bolero jacket. It is quite skil
fully worked out. The jacket is not 
a separate garment; it is merely a 
never run around the figure in such 
a way as to give the lines of a 
bolero, which has always been a po
pular garment for slender women, 
One of, the best gowns that shows it 
is of ale-brown serge with a her
ringbone stripe. It is in one piece

cunningly bestowed on tho person of earned nn unsavory reputation for 
the Silent Fariner.” j instability and have mis'sed opportu-

^ e|e inities that will not return?
If shelled nuts arc bought, it is ! Determination of purpose can Ire 

wiser to scald them than to eat them ' cultivated. It will not bo easy, but
as they are. It is said that some it will be worth while. Make up your
of the work of shelling nuts is done mind what you can do—then do it.
in tenements by children. Whether If you are fighting vacillation of will
this is true or not. the possitfiHty of do not stop to reason Whitthor some-

remains therefore pouring boiling ; thing else will be better, 
water over them and then draining. Do not decide too hastily, but, 
will make them far more tempting to having decided, stand by vour point.

—------ .1*- j though you know yourself to be
! wrong. Better be thought stubborn 1 and fastens down the left side to- 
than know yourself weak willed. : ward front of figure. The front is cut

_____  ! When- through effort your wlll-of- ! *n two P^6068 with seam down the
Fop a Manhattan pudding sprinkle the wisp mind has gained antlike middle, there are seams Ao™n J£e
nnor't of raspberries with a cup of pertinacity, you can then afford to sides, and one down the back. The

tiiffur- cover and let stand two back water on decisions; while" vacil- j back the K0^1' extends to the 
Mflsh soueeœe through cheese j lation is still a habit, determine on , shoulders, but the front is cut off

cloth and add one cupful of cold • a certain course and stick to it, | four inches above the Waist,
water, and lemon juice to taste, though overv friemd you have calls j Around the neck is a three-inch flat
Turn the mixture into a brick mold. I you pitr-headed. collar well soutached, which ex-
Whip one pint of heavy cream, using , The pig-headed girl has done things I tends into revers that outline separ- 
a Dover egg-beater, and add one-half the girl with the shifty nrind never ate fronts, which form the bolero 
cupful of powdered sugar, one-half I has. idea. These little fronts are ptft in

Every case of indigestion, no mat
ter how bad, can be cured by Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills. Not only cur
ed, but cured for good. That's a 
sweeping statement and you are 
quite right in, demanding evidence to 
back it. And it is hacked by evi
dence in plenty—living evidence 
among your own neigh burs, no mat
ter in what part of Canada vou live. 
Ask your neighbors and they will 
tell you of people in your own dis
trict who have been cured by Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills of dizziness, pal- 
pitaJtion, sour stomach, sick head
aches, and the internal pains of in
digestion. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
cure because they strike straight at 
t‘he root of all stomach troubles- 
They make new, rich blood, and new 
blood is just what the stomach 
needs to set it right and give it 
strength for its work. Mrs. Geo. E. 
Whitened, Hatfield Point, N.B., 
says: “I am glad to have an op
portunity to speak in favor of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, for they de
serve all the praise that can be 
given them. I was a great sufferer 
from indigestion, which was often 
accompanied by nausea, sick head
ache and backache. As a result my 
complexion was very bad and I had 
black rings under my eyes. I took 
a- great deal of doctor’s medicine, 
but it never did more than give me 
tho most temporary relief. About a 
year ago I was advised to 'give Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills a trial. Before 
I had taken a couple of boxes I 
fodnd relief, and by the time I had 
used a half-dozen "boxés I found my
self feeling like a new woman, with 
a good appetite, good digestion, and 
a clear complexion. I can strongly 
recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for this trouble and advise similar 
sufferers to lose no time in taking 
them.”

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure all 
the troubles which have their origin 
in bad blood. That is why they 
cure anaemia, indigestion, rheumat
ism. eczema, St. Vitus dance, par
tial paralysis, and the many ail
ments of girlhood and womanhood. 
Sold by all medicine dealers or sent 
by mail at 50 cents a box or two 
boxes for $2.50 by writing The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Coi, Brock- 
ville. Ont.

dulgence of 300 days.
Lord, have mervy on us.
Christ, have mercy -on us.
Lord, have mercy on us.
Christ, hoar us.
Christ, graciously hear us.

V^’f’tJod the Father of heaven, have mer
cy on us.

God the Son, Redeemer of the world, 
have mercy on us.

God the Holy Ghost, have mercy on

G. 1. R. Open* Palatial Office*.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
with their new organization in Eu
rope have opened a fine suite of of
fices at 17-19 Cockspur street, Lon
don, one of tho beet locations in the 
vity. It is just opposite Pall Mall 
and the majority of the traffic from 
Westminster and the west end of 
London paesrs through tibia tho
roughfare to Piccadilly, Oxford street ...... .. -- . „ ^
and the commercial section# of the doubt will be taken advantage 
Metropolis. Canadians who visit) ( by many oversea# visitors to 
London will find these offices com- Mother Country.

Holy Trinity, One God, have mercy

Holy Mary.
Saint Joseph.
Illustrious scion of David.
Light of Patriarchs.
Spouse of the Mother of God.
Chaste Guardian of the Virgin Mary. 
Foster Father of the Son of God. 
Watchful defender of Christ.
Head of the Holy Family. i •
St. Joseph, most just,
St. Joseph, most chaste,
St. Joseph, most prudent,
St. Joseph, most valiant,
St. Joseph', most obedient,
St. Joseph, most faithful,
Mirror of patience,
Lover of poverty,
Model of workmen.
Glory of the domestic life,
Guardian of virgins.
Protector of families,
Consolation of the poor,
Hope of the sick.
Patron of the dying,
Terror of demons,
Protector of the Holy Church,
Pray for us.

Lamb of God. who takest aw-ay the 
sins of the world, hear us, O Lord.

Lamb of God, who takest away 
the sins of the world, graciously 
hear us, O Lord.

Lamb of God, wh'o takést away 
the sins of the world, have mercy 
on us, O Lord.

V. He made him lord over 
household.

R. And the ruler of all .his posses
sions.

Let us pray : O God. who by 
Thine unspeakable, providence didst 
vouchsafe to choose Bitessed Joseph 
to be the Spouse of Thy most Holy 
Mother, mercifully grant that, as we 
venerate him for our Protector on 
earth, may be found worthy to be 
aided by his intercession in heaven. 
Who livest and reign est forever and 
ever. Amen. •

; gretted, was also, he said, desirous 
of attaining.

Both Mr. W. Redmond and Mr. Mc
Veigh wished to know whether the 
hon. member was in order in dis
cussing the Catholic Disabilities Re
moval Bill.

The Speaker, however, interpreted 
the Captain’s purpose as an inten
tion not to reverse that Bill, but 
to make provision against it by 
another. Captain Craig was there
fore allowed to prefer his request to 
be allowed to introduce his bill.

Mr. T. P. O’Connor thereupon de
livered a slashing speech, in which 
he urged the House to deal with this 
proposal of the Ulster member as it 
had been dealt with on previous oc
casions. Was the case brought for
ward stronger to-day than it was 
twenty or thirty years ago in the 
days of Mr. NexVdigtate and Mr. Hor
ner? He had never in his whole ex
perience known of a single instance 
of authenticated unfairness, or bad 
conduct, or wrong-doing, within the 
walls of convents, and he thought it 
was audacious for the hon- and gal
lant member to say in the pre
sence of seventy or eighty Catholics 
in that House that tney lent their 
countenance to those institutions as 
places of evil living. The nuns were 
an example to the whole world of 
abnegation and unselfishness. They, 
were the real Christian Communist; 
and Socialists. He called upon the 
House not to be dragged at the 
tail of the bigoted Orange party 
( cheters ).

On the motion that leave be given 
to bring in the Bill the House di
vided with the folio-wing result: For 
the motion, 90; against, 175- Ma
jority 85.

The announcement of the figures 
was received with loud Nationalist 
cheers.

The only litanies heretofore ap
proved by the Church and permitted 
t-o be said in public devotions were 
the Litany of the Saints, the Litemy 
of the Holy Nome of Jesus, the Li
tany of the Sacred Heart and the 
Lit an v of the Blessed Virgin Mary. 
To these has now been added the 
Litany ir? honor of St. Joseph.

plete in every way, and the Com
pany are desirous of having all vi
sitors from the colonies make their 
headquarters in London their ren
dezvous, where they can have their 
mail addressed, make appointments 
and do their correspondence. This 
is an innovation of the transporta
tion Une# of the ColoAies, and ~~
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jobbing Tromptly Attended To

(From our Correspondent. ) 
London, May 27.—Saturday next 

-will witness the opening of the an
nual convention" of the United Irish 
League in Manchester, and a very 
largo attendance of delegates from 
various parts of the kingdom are ex
pected. Several interesting propo
sals are on the agenda for consider
ation, chief among which is a de
sire for more binding conditions of 
membership, which should be impos
ed upon all who hold office under 
the League, this being dictated by 
the experience of the past year which 
has shown some disaffection in 
the ranks. Another suggestion, 
which will command attention, com
ing as it does from the "Irish Par
liamentary branch in London, is that 
a newspaper, which shall be the of
ficial organ of the Irish Nationalist 
cause, should be established, to give 
information and guidance upon pa
triotic matters to the Irish in RE

FUNDS ARE LOW.

do not pass away, but continue to 
gain fresh vigor and to accomplish 
their important work-in the sanctifi
cation and assistance of the laity. 
Such an example has just been af
forded in the year’s work of the Je
suit's new venture at Compstall 
Hall, Marple. placed under review a 
few evenings ago by Father Buck- 
land,- S.J before the Manchester Ca
tholic Truth Society. The beautiful 
estate which has been purchased by 
the Jesuit Fathers in Cheshire for 
the purpose of giving retreats to Ca
tholic men who in the ordinary 
course of life have little time for re
collection and spiritual exercises- has 
become during the year an oasis of 
prayer in the wide desert of modern 
life. Two hundred and eighty men 
have attended, in groups of twenty 
each, retreats whose usual duration 
has been about four days. They 
have come from all parts of the 
country, and have been drawn from 
various classes of society. The man
ner in which the-v have performed the 
spiritual exercises has been such 
as to give the most profound edi
fication to the Rev. Fathers who 
have directed them, and they have 
returned to their ordinary avocations 
with renewed spiritual strength, and 
knowing they were not alone in the 
fight to bo waged.

This is certainly a want in these 
days of the power of the press, and 
if funds allow should be attended to.
But during the year the funds of the 
U. I. L. have suffered and there are 
many other suggestions seeking con- , 
sidération which deal with the cut- | 
ting down of expenditure in organi- !

“ KEél! z £
visiteront one of the executive com-j years of priestly life, upon theeame

BISHOP'S JUBILEE.

Visit, 11 17111 vitt, -- -
mittee comes from the Wigan Branch. 
The report does not make very en- 
couraging reading. One hundred and 
fifteen branches in the North which 
contributed some £1200 laBt year.

altar where ns a young priest he 
first uttered the words of consecrn- 
Dion, that of the Church of St. 
John Lateran. The Bishop. who 
Will attain his seventy-third

conu-tua^. year, while -13 ! in June next, is much beloved in his
branches braised Altogether. The I northern diocese, where a movement 
ua UI1 in ’ ; a- ntl foi

I Lawrence Riley
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» .--.«or to John Riley- Established in tMOj I toRd Ornamental Plastering. Repairs cl 
I |iikinds promptly attended to.

15 Paris Street, Point St- Charles.

ui —» .
Council consider paid organizers 
each centre are badly needed, and 
some effort will be made to remedy 
this defect. Scotland finds much sa
tisfaction in the news that tho next 
convention will probably take place 
in Glasgow, a flourishing centre 01
the U. I- L.

on foot to mark the great 
! in a fitting manner.
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BT. PATRICK’S SOCIETY.—Estab
lished March 6th, 1856; incorpor
ated 1863; Meets in St. Patrick’s 
Hall, 92 St. Alexander street, first 
Monday of the month. Committee 
meets last Wednesday. Officers: 
Rev. Chaplain, Rev. Gerald Mc- 
Shane, P.P.; President, Mr. H. J. 
Kavanagh, «K. C.; 1st Vice-Presi
dent. Mr. J. C. Walsh; 2nd Vice- 
President, W. G. Kennedy ; 
Treasurer, Mr. W. Durack; Corres
ponding Secretary, Mr. T. C. Ber- 
mingham; Recording Secretary, Mr. 
T. P. Tanscy; Asst.-Recording Se
cretary, Mr. M. E. Tansey; Mar
shal, Mr. B. Campbell; Asst. Mar
shal, Mr. P. Connolly.

A noted member of the Irish Par
liamentary Party and one who suf
fered for his country while still a 
child is tho Protestant Irishman who 
seconded the Catholic 
Bill. Mr, Kavanagh. Under the 1 e 
nal Laws in force during his child
hood his father, a Catholic t'1"1'
lord,' dying while his child was st, ; —; t|>j

o" £. -/a, Hotel. Du,

evento leave his wife in that capa- 
citv. His Children became the proper
ty of the State who selected a 1 <>- 
testant guardian for them, who 
pledged himself to bring them up in 
the Protestant religion as by * 
established !

FATHER VAUGHAN’S funeral.

Many of the .priests on the Scot
tish mission own as their Alma Ma
ter the glorious Scots College at 
Valladolid, which has before now 
given itsimartyrs to the Church in 
Britain As with the Lisbonians of 
the English Mission, the San Ain- 
brtvsians hold a reunion yearly, 
which takes the form of a dinner 
where old friendships and old as
sociations of that incomparably pre
cious time of a man’s life—his college 
days-are renewed, and the wisdom 
which comes with experience is the 
coinage of the evening. Bishop Mae- 

this gathering in 
the Royal Hotel, Dundee, on Tues
day evening. Some of the old at1.mi
ni "made donations of cherished vol
umes to be forwarded to the col
lege Library. while others offered 
hospitality to present students dur
ing vacation, and the usual speech 
in pure Castilian by a member of the 
assembly closed a most■ enjoyable 
evening.

Progress in Ireland.

Eggs, Butter and Bacon Trades 

■Show Considerable Increases.

It will bo of interest to Canadians 
to learn of the progress of the but
ter and egg trade in Ireland. These 
trades are of great importance

The Poet and the Press. Another Lie Nailed.

Laconics From Shakespeare Which 

Bear on Good Journals.

Shakespeare seemed to have the 
whole modern world in mind when.he 
wrote his» marvellous plays. Even

--------- — VO.V imvvi livnuv iu the weekly religious publication did
Canada and in one of them Canadian not escape his prophetic soul 

■ into competi- the Catholic II/exporters must enter 
tion with the Irish product. 
The Irish egg trade is a large one, 
indeed Ireland supplies a considera
ble proportion of the English mar
ket, seizing the opportunity when 
there was an insufficiency of conti
nental eggs to supply the demand. 
The latest returns Show that the 
total exports of Irish eggs amounted 
to £2.920,539, appi'oximatting £14, 
000,000. Backing methods used by 
Irish shippers appear to be thorough
ly up-to-duto. By oik* method the 
shells are disinfected and the eggs 
then intinersed in a vessel of hot 
parrafin wax in a vacuum. The air 
in the fc'heii is mus extracted, and In
putting the vessel under "atmospheric 
pressure the hot wax is forced hit 3 
the pores of the she'll and hermeti- 
ally seals them'. Eggs are quite easi
ly Kept perfectly fresh for six months 
h.V this process, The Department 
of agriculture guarantees by a system 
of vlose inspection that Irish cream
ery butter is made from clean milk 
in clean places, and under such con
ditions it is practically impossible 
to make bad butter. Improvements 
■have also been effected in 111 
ing of Irish butter, and tin 
mont requested traders t 
know if th 
butte
in flavor". The winter output 
tho Irish creameries is yearly 
creasing, and- the Department i: 
ing all it can to encourage the win
ter production of butter.

United States and Canada aro 
large exporters if bacon to England, 
so, too, is Denmark, but nom 
these countries equals ii 
home product, the Irish 
of excellent flavor nr.d 
holding its own. as it d 
petition in America. In ret 
efforts havo been made in I 
secure uniformity >n quality 
these efforts have heel 
the assertion of Mr.
Douglas, lecturer in 11 
try in the Edinburgh

pack- 

let them
.........._<T .... got from* Ireland
that was badly packed or ‘off’

do-

raid, of India, are 
taken the following refeivnees, 
which, to believe the subscription 
manager, may well be applied to à 
certain publication in Montreal.

“You are looked for, and called 
for, asked for, and sought for"—Ro
meo and Juliet—Act 1. Sc. V.

“I will subscribe for thee.”—All's 
Well that ends Well—Act 4, Sc. \.

“L must read this paper' —1 bury 
VIII, Act 3, Sc. Li.

“Good in evert Bing : 1 would not
change it”—As you like it —Act, 2. 
Sc. 1.

“Deliver me this paper” All’s 
Well that ends Well—Act 5, Sc. il

“Good old Chronicle’’—Troilus itnd 
Crvssida—Act 4. Sc. V.

“Crammed with excellencies”— 
Twelfth Night.

“You are very welcome i > our 
house”—Merchant of Venice—A el 5. 
Sc. I.

“Tis in request 1 can tell you.”— 
Winter’s .Tale—Act 4, Sc. IV.

“ You aiv welcome—take your 
place”—-Merchant- of Venice, Act. 1, 
Sc. I.

• We will read it—1 swear"—Love's 
Labour Lost—Act 4. Sc I

“Excellent. I'll go and buy” — 
Merry Wives of Windsor—Act 1. Sc
IV.

“It is excellently' well 
have taken great pains 
Twelfth Night—Act 1. S<

“ 'Tis passing good'. I 
me have it.”—Tamiltg <»
-Act 4, Sc. III.

IVir. Birrell Says No Wholesale Fraud 

Prevailed in Ireland.

I he Tunes” calls the Irish mem
bers criticism of the Government's 
action m Ireland with regard to Old 
Agi- Pensions “a stage attack.” IL 
certainly was devoid of bitterness 
and there was no disposition to im
pute anything worse than a desire 
on the part of the 'Treasury., carried, 
perhaps, rather too -far, to keep 

■Xpenditure. 'I*he debate cer-
t

which had 
who for party 

place in their

tainly served a, useful puriKise. 
dissijxnt.ed inipressiw - ’ ‘ *
IxX'n caused by pt-op|

Vther reasons give
minds to prejudice against the 
Irish iH-o-ple. Reports were eireulat- 
cd by the press to the effect that in 
Ireland Old Age Pensions wen* grant- 
til to multitudes who were not on- 

them. and that in m*nny>d
port of the count y the xamination

of claims wj s liti e In'M.
farce The Govci ap;M'ars to

given s (‘donee to Uiefa-l.se
.V|MH Is. A bitn<l of offi "iiils have

what may b 1 extra en-
*|ii i rii s 111 Ireland,- and liave avtvd
accoi ling to rules which,

a t l ea <t. » xcl tided applicants
whos But the
genet ui outi if l hVi invest igu-
lions has In- Mr. B rrell put
it. t< nail t( IJ)Mminier or ever 4-lic
lie t! ni lh.‘ Old A ge Pension .scheme
was la ken a dva nl vge of n a wlvole-
sale man net for the pu • poses of

!" ’d, TRIM THEIR VOTES 
TO SUIT THEIR HATS.

Site of Massacre. :Mr- D00LEY 0NTHE SUFFRAGE-

nt years 
eland- to 
vnd that

Loudon M.
ineat indus- 

r.d East of

Country Needs More Voters Who Know 
Monument Will Mark Where Priest and Somclhing Abo„t Ho«,ekeepi„8.

Soldiers Fell at Lake of ike Woods.
I

Scotland Colles» of AgrieilHttiv 
Mr. Douglas m otions that at 
ItosR, in CMpinty Wexford, a P°i‘k 
ing factory has been carried <n 
two hundred years. The dc\ 
ment oitTnewer lines, however, 
back only to the middle of tlie 
century, when factories began t 
established, particularly in the 
vince of Munster, where then- 
nine.

and
New

last

Firm Spirit of Faith.

People of Messina Pass Guards to 
Hear Blessings on Dead.

fh.’l' T».

AN ARTISTIC FRANCISCAN.
The Rev. lCcnelm Vaughan was 

buried this week in the quiet C.od s 
Acre at St. Alban’s, the . service at

graveside and “t i.'ah, y and ektwr.y
l»mg sa - t, Distinguished pressed, and that the artist is u
"nit The dead Priest had all the young Franciscan of Irish national, v 

Jesuit. thiidiasm which charac- who is making quite a name fm
ardour and enthuSmsnl wn, ^ tho WOrld of art. Father

mCw It was to his ; Hickey, win. by the way comes front

■ I'

efforts we owe the magnificent 
chapel of the Blessed Sacrament, m 
Westminster Cathedral '»r *h 
soent vears collecting in Spam and 
Southern America. The chapel w m 
i’9 now complete is entirely 
With exquisite marbles and mosn,^

HOMESTEAD REOULATIONS 
AN Y even numbered section of Domi

nion Lend in Manitoba, Sask&tcho- . ,y nmiUicn .................. ...........
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, ‘ t colden gates which on- Amycla
net rM«rved, may be homeetaaded by “n<L ^ ®.0 decorated with the Poli- from til 

. — of a closo ______ t,ol the Blessed Sacra- nounoed

"uu vi aou acres, more or low.
Entry must be made personally at 

the local land office for the district 
in which the land is situated.

Entry by proxy may, however, be 
made on certain conditions by th* 
father, mother, son, daughter, bro
ther or sister of an intending borna 
■leader.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under ooe of the * *following

reeidesM 
» lead a

(1) At least six months 
upou and cultivation of U 
each year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother. 1)
the father is deceased ) of the toorae- 
■teader resides upon a farm in the 
viemity of the *ana entered for, the 
requirements ns to rest dense may be 
satisfied by suen person resting

the santo family ns the Vt-n Franc-i 
can Friar of the same name whose 
beatification is now before the Do- 
man courts—has studied abroad un
iter the advice of his .Superior, and 
has had two other distinguished sit
ters in the Bishops of Salford and 

i. His brush work is free
n;om all conventionalities, with pro
nounced individuality about it and a 

«,hite its silver sanctuary marked genius for catching the per- 
ment, . wvh‘k;o ° Scm«aMorn s„nality of Iris subject. It is hopvd
lamps have v,,lx bv many that Father Hickey «ill
about their beaut, • « thBt compete for admission at some of our
reminiscent of the Alfa.an.bra, cot ^ ^ exhibltions iM the future
gracious palace of the pn. ^ S js su,MM.ior to much of the

TTAmWFR. GRAY’S CHAPEL. stuff that finds its way within the
FATHER GUAY sacred precincts of the Academy, and

ofTaSeam.°f S |

v«-uu «uu IB une evie üead of a closc h , nf tiie Blessed Sacra
fwnily, or any male over 18 years of ) can.^a itR gilver sanctuarx
eg», to the extent of one-quarter see- 
Won of 160 acres, more — ' —

uy euuu
with, the lather or mother.

(>) If the settler has Me 
Mat reenWnee upon farming tanas 
•wwd by him in the rieinity of Ms 

the requirements as ie 
iwidwee may be satisfied by rr-ef- 

upoe said land.
Six months’ notice in writing 

■tadd be given the Commissioner ef 
lk*mtios Leeds at Ottawa ef I» 
tisMe* to apply for patent.

W. If. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interter.

4 R-8 —Unauthorised publication ef 
*«• advertisement will not be peM 
lor.

this inuemwë«v«, . thn
coupled with the generosity of tho 
faithful, have at length succeeded ,n 
racing a chureh. albeit at present 
small, where th'e ever growing Ca- 
SSic population of the district can 
assist at th» Divine Sacruicc in
something like suitable surrounding^
The church was opened last week 
by the Bishop of Norilhampton.

PROGRESS OF THE CHURCH.

A correspondent of th 
draws a vivid picture

Lions at devastated Messina, i 
runs its coininon course among

The latest portrait of His Grace I ruins. In widen barracks in tr. 
the Archbishop of Westminster is te- I m the patch..,1-up crlltus .1 w , 

for a two-fold reason, that Were, once houses, so,,. ■ twenty th 
sand men, women, and cmluivn si 
and traffic. They eat in the ojK-n 
air. Itenoath the ruins lie the bod
ies of forty or fifty thousand The 
makeshift city has its market, im 
newspapers, its places of public 
meeting, and' its dives. The spirit of 
faith is far from'dead. As the da.V 
draws to a close, lL religious proces
sion forms and advances towards 
the ruins. The sacred images, rud<- 
cut, With scarlet banner and olive 
branches and much gold tinsel, are 
borne on the shoulders of eight stiout 
men. Tho Capuohin nfonk who heads 
the- procession is stopped by one of 
the soldiers on guard among the 
ruins. The rules are against enter
ing the danger zone. “But the crowd 
will not be reasoned with. We will 
I»ass into our city '■ The Saviour 
must- bless our dead ! The soldier 
throws up his hands in surrender. 
Into the chaos of the Ttead city th« 
confused profession moves on in a 
tumult of chanting, weeping. "int- 
cries, collisions. and supplications. 
The monk’s harsh voie * rises again 
and again: Resurrcxit ! Si cut ut 

ing outside their worn» o. j dixit - And the ciowd chanH in
and thote prayer» by which in .silent ison. Rosurrex.t . Rcsu.nx.t

nit I hat

THE FREEMAN'S BALLOT. 

“ Well, ve’ve hud ve’er Vote f’l

exact !> ,i.(l f.
fortifient ie 

I th.it a tillin’ 
who took part 
search last Vear e

th * city of SI 
Old Fort St Ch 

1732 by Si cur de 
an island in the i 
the Lake pf the V> 
givat. ' xplorer a 
first, whit ‘ men ' 
that, part »f th - r 
Fo

i’s ballot .ui
ill • 1111

d >11,-.
If

..I lb
vp;

I*

rls

(>• .?!• f'r
Ba|»t isle b>

drve. Eat her

Er-noh-Cu-m.il 
murdered by 

The work <

humility they servo the unthinking 

PILGRIM.

]'t Will Prevent Ulcerated Throat.— 
At the first symptoms of sore 
throat, which presages ulceration 
and inflammation, take a spoonful of 
Dr Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Add a 
little sugar to it to make it palat
able It will allay the irritation 

That the watchword of the Ca- | and prevent the ulceration and mi- 
thnliV Church in England is ever ; ],jng that are so painful. Those 
‘ onward” is well exemplified by the who were periodically subject ° 
numerous in»Mtutions and works if , quinsy have thus made themselves 
charity which spring up daily, yet immune to attack.

The worshippers swarm about the 
arohbistiop and threaten to over
whelm him. But one giant of a u I- 
low. mounted on sv bull, makes his 
way t-o the centre of tho crowd. With 
a sweeping gesture tie draws atten
tion to the prelate, the Christ im
age. the ruined city, and then, as he 
raises his hands', a mighty chorus 
swells up again, Resurrcxit ! Re- 
surrexit ! ”

Backache.
Kidney am

.Ml’ eiglvl 
hasn’t dont 

i that I dm 
• fr’m me dm 

I will r 
nff’hiT th’ fi'.ti’ly, wl 
capital a poor man 
to pro lift him' fr’ 
old ng* I'll Slav 
•hat th’ b ,ys iin’ 
until thev niv ol.l 

An' if ye 
elf I • votin’
•d reel cat ion 

nil’ ve’er vote doi.

• • | wild d’*n't talk to m<* 
votin’ ninny more thin she’d 
i.u* abo'i't t hrimmin’ a ha-t.’
Mr. H-im 'ssy.

“Will.” said Mr. Donley. '
., vote in-iyhe slve'11 thrim it to 

c,. ye. \ " lyhow it won't Ik- n 
Lid thing. V'hnt iti's courtry nifds 
ik voids Uint knows something 

l h'ousek.vi'ing.”

Ye

mil lu y be n fr<*e~ 
rr salary nu’ l"‘i- 

sl ill a'liiounts to 
-five f inis a day. 
ie yo anny more 
m l think I ran 
Alliest ic jooties (,<> 
contint!»1 to look

accumylate

;:(• mi nu’ do it., 
wuiist in « while, 
t do anr.v wan

,vi fi
la lk to

she

of

A Worthy Bishop.

The cheapness of Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator puts it within 
the reach of all, and it can be got 
at any druggists.

K©0l(1 (I at>out better ceiling*. Tells of 
two thousand designs for every 

J* I> Ip T* sort of structure from a cathe- 
' dral to a warehouse-proves why _______ne. Ptyle* frr Lawns, Fanns

_ _____ -------- . . and Ranches. Made rf high carbon wire,
| w———lli ss HI | In | ssIsss—ivP aalvanired ssd then painted white. 
Tougher and wronger virethan goe. Into any other fera. Get IBM price# and iUuriiated booklet. 
THE PAOE.WIRE FENCE CO., UNITIO Urwt fence end «etc m.mifeeturer. io Ceoade. 

watacavi.ic to»omto teoHThgat ST. JOHN v,.couvre vteToma

The Right Rev. Aeneas Chisholm 
LL.D., the venerated Bishop <*f 
Alierd-xm. Scotland, attained on tho 
\5th inst. the golden jubilee of his 
priest hood. Being on that day in 
the Eternal City, 1rs lordship ceh- 
hrated his Mass of Thanksgiving in 
the Lateran Basilica, where fifty 
years acvi he said his first Mass af
ter ordination. Nett June his Lord- 
ship will attain, on the 2*«h, his sre 
ventv-third year. After ti s ordina
tion at P<vme he returned to Scot
land in W0. and served t-.-t Elgin, 
Prechome. Ttea' lv, AKvdren. Gten- 
enim. Banff- He succeeded the Ve
nerable Dr. Grant as rector of St. 
Mnrv’s Frc’esiaFtical CM lore. Blairs. 
Here he labored with jerked frmt- 
fallness until 1899. when he was 

Bifbon of Aberdeen by the 
Holy See. having in the previous 
vear been raided to the dfanttv of a

Pains in the small of the back 
There’s no mistaking this sign 

kidney trouble.
Other indications are frequent uri

nation, pain or smarting when PapR- 
ing water, deposits in the urine, 
headache and loss of ticsn

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills overcome kidney derangements j 
more promptly and thoroughly than 
any treatment you can obtain. be- ; 
cause of their combined and direct 
action on the liver and kidneys.

This letter proves our claim.
Mr. Rob. P Miller, farmer, #St. 

Mary's Ont., writes: ”1 was troubl 
ed with

carried qjj hug', Iv 'through the efforts 
;tf Archbishop Livngevin, and with 
the generous assist a nee of Archbish
op livin', id.

Snails in Burgundy.

agitated.Burgundy is agitated. A year ago 
its good people »>ogan to form 

j leagues and its Deputies to harass 
| the Minister of Agriculture, beseech

ing the Government to take mea- 
! «tires of defense—not for their vines, 

"severe'pains *in tbe" abrio- ! but for the worst enemy of vines.
men. chills in the bark to„ lh, ,lnmw <lolK

„qrVdnnt^°vrnBr^ -hi» », v,»
brick dust deposits in my urine as 
well as other symptoms of kidney 
disease. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills relieved these symptoms al
most Immediately, and with the use 
of Dr. Chpee's Nerve Fnnd my 
hen 1th was restored completely.

o’» cents r box. nt nil1 denier»», or 
Edmqnson, Bates & Co.. Toronto.

Dr. A. W- Chase’s 
Kidney-I S tic m tile

vu-rds is less, that the profit accruing 
fram its sale of- a emnestible. Every 
,fcr th-* eitirees of Paris consume 
80,000,000. This represents „ trade 
of 12.000.000T. Burgundians are- 
trouhled o-ho'-t th:s f»ouvce of in- 
ootnij, and fear that it wilt cut 
off by the extinction of ^he s-necies. 
They are afraid it will meet the fat-»• 
r-f its f'w-eend cons'n. the l‘crr,ipi«. 
Ttiwr demand tte» pre.'':hit:e» of th»- 
trn-ttiering and f-ile of tti* rV15racy b'w 
tween Apr1! If» and .Tidy 15. in or
der «that the little*creature may f”l-

PAGE WHITE FENCESdral to a warehouse — proves why 
B 1r our ccihsR* cost less. Get the

K 4 book. Ask our nearest office.

MEDLAR People of Oshawa
k«4iHL e-Utu, St. John. Wlnuipus. Vaacouw
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■O'H WELL.—Matter intended fa

building erected on the McTavish 
street corner. Tt would have dwarf
ed the pile of educational buildings. 
Morally it would have been unfortu
nate to have added a temptation to 
the students. Now that this pro
perty has been secured to round off 
the University holdings, it is likely 
that it will be used for an extension 
of the campus and to furnish a site 
for a modern gymnasium, of which 
latter there is a great need.
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CATHOLIC YOUNG MEN.

PROCESSION SUNDAY.

cation should reach us NOT 
J> " HR than 5 o'clock Wednesday after

correspondence intended for publica- 
Hoi must have name of writer enclosed, 
BOt necessarily for publication but as a 
Stork of good faith, otherwise it will not 
bfc published,

ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST S®L- 
ICITED. •

The feast of Corpus Christ!, or, 
as it is known in French Canada, 
Fete Dieu, will be observed in Mon
treal on Sunday. It is an occasion 
when every Catholic should perform 
a duty by making a public profes
sion of faith, not by acting as a 
mere spectator, but by joining in 
the procession. That is an honor- j 
able privilege which should be taken i 
full advantage of. Coipus Christi

“JN vain will you build churches,
■ give missions, found schools— 

ill your works, all your efforts will 
be destroyed if you are not able to 
wield the defensive and offensive 
Weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca
tholic press.

jk. —Pope Pius X

In watching the development in 
Montreal and its neighborhood of 
the Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion a question is prompted. Are 
we Catholics carefully providing for 
our young men? Naturally there is 
full provision in spiritual matters, 
but there has not been sufficient care 
paid to matters of worldly interest. 
Take up the work of the Y.M.C.A. 
in Montreal. From a comparatively 
small establishment in Victoria 
square, the organization developed 
with a large structure on Dominion 
square—a structuré which is soon to 
be added to considerably. Then in 
Point St. Charles there is a branch 
devoted to railway men;: in Sher
brooke street west there is a build
ing for students at McGill Universi
ty; then, too, there is a building in 
St. Louis, while it is now the in
tention to erect a building in West- 

thef mount. The Y.M.C.A. does good

Current Topics.
THE IRISH 
UNIVERSITY.-

the feast of Jesus Christ in , -------  —#vvu
Eucharist. A venerable religious 1 Work and fulfils the purposes of its 
hospitaller, Juliana of Mont-Cor- . establishment clearly and creditably, 
neillon, of the city of Liege, learned 1 It is a common sensé organization, 
from our Lord in a revelation that, designed to carry out its principles 
He desired the institution of a feast uP°n proper business basis. There 
to honor the sacrament of His love. nre Catholic members of the Y.M.C. 
The plan received the approbation of j A. doubtless, many estimable per- 
Urban IV.. but the death of the Pon-j sons (vill be horrified at this state- 
tiff delayed its execution, ('lenient 1 meut, but it is true, and no amount 

established the feast in (heg'ene- ’ °f horrified expressions will change

Ihc Dublin University Coramission- 
us have accomplished a portion of
their task and have issued the plan 
of tho Statutes for the government 
of the Insh National University and 
its constituent Colleges. Thus in ad- 
dition to the older groupings of stu- 
diee there are faculties of Celtic stu
dios of Philosophy and Sociology,and 
of Commerce, while Architecture is
e'I5n.itirBnk in thc Faculty which 
used to bo known as the Faculty of 
Engineering. So with the Degrees 
lo the old institution are added the 

Mastor nnd Doctor of 
Celtic Studies, Bachelor and Master 
of , Commerce. The elevation of the 
Celtic and the Commercial Depart- 
monts of the University to the rank 
of faculties will be heartily approv
ed by the Irish public. it yves 
these subjects the importance due to 
them in an Irish University, and will 
impress upon the student mind the 
value that attaches to 'the studies in 
the economy of the national life.

STYLISH TOCS lor Me OllTiMc
This is where to buy, and you are certain 
ot getting fashion’s latest

Straw Hats, Duck Trousers, 
Belts, Washable Ties, Etc.

Shirts,

Just the thing to think 
about this weather.

Episcopal

TO COLONIZE 
THE ITALIANS.

Italians have come to America, 
both to the United States, and to 
Canadr, in large numbers. Thev 
have settled largely in large cities, 
usually associating with their fellow 
countrymen, and frequently living in 
congested districts. The results of 

j this system have been unsatisfactory,

ROME, THE TERROR.

Curious things are done in the 
name of religion and thc Presbyter-

If the English Speaking ÇathciL j cf 
Montreal and of this Province consulted 
their best interests, they would pen 
make of the TRUE WITNESS cite 
of the most prosperous and powerful 
Catholic papers in tt is country.

I heartily bless those wko encourage 
this excellent work.

PAUL,
Archbishop of Montreal,

>ot rf t. were a little plainer I could 
be better contented.' With that she 
smiled and again said : 'You know 
1 am the Emperor's poor servant, 
and must follow his pleasure.* ‘Mar
ry,' quoth Wriotesley, ‘then I may | 
bop? b® amongst the Englishmen 
that shall be best acquainted with 
my new mistress, for the Emperor 
hath instantly desired it.’ After this 
lie broke into extravagant praise of 
Henry at which she smiled, and he 
thought would laugh outright had 
not her gravity forbidden it. The 
dispensation rbquired could not be 
obtained, and Henry was forced to 
cast his royal eyes elsewhere—this 
time on poor ugly Anne of Cleves 
Christina was given in marriage bv 
the Emperor in 1540 to the Earl of 
■Lorraine, and by reason of her sec- 
cond widowhood became Regent of 
the Duchy of Lorraine."

Random Thoughts.
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ARCHBISHOP DUHAMEL.

By tho death of Archbishop Du
hamel the archdiocese of Ottawa suf
fers and immediate loss, while the 
Church in Canada m'ouyis. Ifis Grace 
was a man of extraordinary ability; 
it is said of him that not only was 
he an erudite churchman, but that he 
could have won signal success in 
statesmanship or in tho more prosaic 
following of commercial life. That a 
man should be so gifted is sufficient 
indication of his wide mental know
ledge. Ho was a man of industrious 
habits, of vigorous physique, the 
whole dominated by an indomitable 
resolution. May lie rest in peace..

I by «the spectators. He sat down 
shaking his fist in a threatening 
manner. Then another reverend gen
tleman said that they were attempt
ing to build up an ecclesiastical ma
chine, such ns is now underpinning 
Rome. .This was followed by a 
fourth one who declared that union 
was necessary to enable them to 
fight the Roman Catholics, who 
were making progress' against the 
disorganized forces of Presbyterian
ism. Methodism and. the other inde
pendent. 'churches. This goes to
show the wonderful Catholicism' of
thc Church. Its terror may be used 
pro and con.

Sponge-.

Who's a sponger?

You're a sponger.

That's the way it sounds here.

Sir Hugh was very frank 
the Canadians.

Following that Thc Star built 
little navy of its own.

THE MAYORALTY.

That the next Mayor of Montreal 
should be chosen from the ranks of 
tho Irish Catholic citizens is a sug
gestion which will receive encourage
ment in circles other than that im
mediately interested. In view of 
the fact that the Eucharistic Con
gress will be held in Montreal next 
summer, it would be a graceful act 
to place an Irish citizen at the 
head of the corporation. By the un
written agreement it will be the turn 
of an Irishman for the position. We 
have several excellent gentlemen, 
eminently fitted for the position, so 
that there can be no difficulty on 
that score. It will be our duty jn 
choosing a candidate to see to it 
that he is beyond reproach in all 
things.

ral council held at Vienna in 1311. , the fact. Why are these Catholic I hnthuü|V0 . - ,.
young men members o, su=h an or- j o° tU° ado^ "clntri^Û 

! gamzation, an organization of non- ; arc now being made to relieve the 
Catholics? Thc answer will be found situation. This is to be done by cs- 
largely in thc fact that in this orga- I Colonics in Texas. We are

ian General Assembly furnished a j nization they find things which they establish in^he^nüddlTpart^f 'the 

j quota of the odd happenings during sot*k and, which is provided for them j State, txvo agricultural colonies,
' Monday’s, proceedings at Hamilton. by Catholic organizations only in a j oaCh coulPosed of one hundred fami-
We are told that one reverend gen- ! ve,W limited measure. In the Y.M. j1/®8' ,?r,a’’°“t. °'le thousand persons

r a x. 1 ln all, brought directly from the nir-, Homan—discussing church union, too, ; ;A- thcl° arc gymnastics, swim- «cultural districts' of ^Northern Ita-
if you please—informed another re- pools, libraries, reading rooms, j ly.

I verend gentleman that the latter was Devices for entertainment, schools of . ^hc sPlondid possibilities of the 
I teaching the audience something he instruction. halls for amusement i !^0l^tbcrn states lor those taking up 

, , ... ■ icnt, I land soon attracted tho attention ofdid not teach Ins public. Number | "h'!= m summertime there are vari- I -Northern Italian capitalists, who in- 
I two arose to protest, but he was 01,8 camps pleasantly situated. Why (crested Senator De Martino, presi- 
j asked to sit down, being yelled at °nnnot we have similar organize- ! dent/ °* the Colonial Institution of

tiens? Are we less progressive loss I ,lio‘n<Y He said he was willing to 
energetic persons who ar, I p rovIdM
•ehind the X.M.C.A.? Surely not. a certain control on the part of thc 

Why. then, cannot we proceed for- Colonial Institute, 
ward upon even better lines and pro I The rcsult Was that a commission 
vide our young men with suitable 1 °f ,tbrGC. «lumbers was formed and 
e«tnhii*hm« , , „ SUltab,° s<mt to inspect land. The cornmis-
establiBhments where they may de
velop the bodies and increase the in
tellectual faculties, while, at the 
same time, secure wholesome en- 
tertainment under the best Catholic 
auspices. There have been some 
attempts to, do something, hut the 
movement has been of n desultory 
character. One way to keep the 
young man off thc streets and out 
of unclean places is to provide for 
him a cheerful resort where ho may
P- his leisure hours pleasantly J tlir.ee rooms, a cow and a mule. They | - — --------

j will also receive free transportation Iman must have been listening with
-------- * ! for themselves and their families, |his ear to the ground,

EDITORIAL NOTES, [ and all they need for the first year. . --------
. - . ! The land and the house will be sold j Three contemporaries in crediting
n rish Mayor for 1910 is the i to the colonists at cost price, with j matter to this paper have called it 

ffan' I inlOTOSt. at six per cent, and if all ; ..The Witness.'' It is hardly pro-

® ‘Bominion "Edition of 
^agson, "Bunfon and 
Zeribner’a Sjetem of
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Which worried a competitor 
not thinking of it first.

for

Oh, what is so rare as a day in 
June? asked the poet, and we ob
ligingly answer: the other twenty-

sion arrived in New York in Ja 
nuary, and after a brief stop in 
Washington went directly to Texas, 
where it remained for a month mak- j 
ing a thorough survey of the land ;
from the point of view o^practical , _____
farming. Before leaving Texans, the | Toronto wanto tr> i,n,.e 
commission confirmed an option on 1 Th ., . ‘ ° a sea waH-
G2.000 acres of land, 25,000 of which 160 Gxt thlnS you will hear of is

| that the Queen City will have se- 
marine reptillian.

near ICeechio and the other 37,000 
on thc Trinity River, near Pales- i cured 

i tine.
According to the expert of tho j

THE PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY

WESTMOUNT THE GOOD.

So Montreal may shelter thc good 
works of the Salvation Army. West- 
mount will have none of them. It 
reminds us that a "certain personage 
said of some estimable persons that 
“they’d rather he genteely damned 

than saved in vulgar company." 
What delightful people our western 
neighbors are, to be sure. They arc 
without sin, and their city is a lit
tle paradise on earth. No xveeping 
Magdalen mars their virtuous paths 
by her dark presence, poor soul, she 
might be Stoned if she entered that 
sacred city. Go rescue sinners if it 
pleases you, says XVestmount, but

There were some striking points 
raised at the general assembly of the 
Presbyterians held in Hamilton, all 
of which have an interest for us. We 
find a Montreal clergyman protest
ing against the vagueness in present 
methods of teaching religion and 
suggesting that there should be 
more definiteness; losses were report
ed by defections between Sunday 
School and adult age; home mis
sions were conducted at a deficit; 
while, and this is tho final point, 
there is a "deplorable need" of more 
missionaries for the western field. 
Of these points, we have a keen in
terest in the last one, and we find, 
too, that, with the exception of the 
discussion which arose over the con
nection of the body with Queen’s 
University, it appears to have been 
one of thc most important topics 

I discussed at Hamilton. After report
ing a deficit in the Home Missions, 
Rev. E. I). Maclaren is reported to 
have said that a series of deficits 
like that of last year’s would end 
only in disaster. He added that 
the Presbyterian body was not only 
stopping its progress in regard to 
home missions, but was actuallv 
sounding a retreat. This critic 
wanted more interest because of 
their work in the west.x It is, we 
take it, a hopeful sign that col
lections for these "Home Missions" 
are falling off. Were these missions 
intended to preach Christianity in I 
districts where the Word of God 
was unknown one could sympathize 
but when it is known that the pur
pose of such missions is largely to 
invade sections where the population 
is Christian in character and largely 
of the Catholic faith, one

and profitably.

.................=• ~~ -“v wmzv. v », vnu , Aid. Giroux says that the Mont-
commission tho syndicate is to lur- j real Road Department's system is 
rush each colonist with a house of nn* ^ 18nie. Thev ha n ouffdt t0 be' The chair.

i payments are made during ten y
The Russian Duma has decreed that ithe colonist. wiU th™ be

a man may change his religion, but indcpCndCnt_________
j it must be a positive ono and has 1 WAS NEAR QUEEN

entirely bablc that cither journal cares to be
mistaken for thc other

Premiums

PQSitive one and has WAS NEAR QUEEN I A Limerick paper tells us that for-
eclared that the profession of athe- f HENRY VIII. j ty-two automobiles in their reliabi-

ism will not be allowed. ) Despite the furore caused by the j'thy spin arrived in Limerick from
Now that thT^Tn !53,6 of the historic Holbein's "Duch- | Galway, and that "after refresh-

the T°bacco King has . ess Christina of Denmark", there meats at Cruises' Royal Hotel th 
been again tho friend of McGill, one I are vcr-v ,ew Persons who know any- j , t „ y t^1 they
is tempted to ask how well the ' lhinS of the lady whose valuable , 111 aIney* A
workers share in the we I-th i portrait the Duke of Norfolk dis- | hotel that can serVe refreshments to

a h they poised of. When such a comparative- | forty odd buzz waggons is no meanhave aided in accumulating.

If tho King can do no wrong, why 
should the Methodist Conference bo
ther the Governor-General because he 
attended a race meet. Why not ca
ble his Majesty about that little af
fair on Epsom Downs?

Tim Healy has not lost the cun
ning of his tongue. In a recent de
bate in the House of Commons on 
tile Budget, he declared that Ireland 
was being taxed an additional two 
millions to go up in 6mokc through 
the funnels of British cruisers.

One of the pleasing incidents of the 
Methodist Conference at Pembroke 
was the attitude of congratulation 
taken in relation to the temperance 
movement in Quebec. It was said 
that the action of the Catholic 
Church had been a powerful acceeion 
of strength.

ly small number of Englishmen pos- hostelry, 
sess the knowledge^ it is quite j ‘ —
likely that a proportionally smaller j Our Victoria square contemporary 
number of Canadians know of the i hw-mno co vI lady's history. For that reason;^™6, ,S° ,e™,tcd over tha Paper 

i some facts contributed to the Tab- naVy of lts further cast contempor- 
1 let by a correspondent will be of in- aI*y that it burst into visible heat, 
terest. We are informed that “When At least that is the explanation of 

| 15, she married the Duke of Milan, fered for inviting the fire brigade in 
Francesco Sforza, who died in 153o, . . 0. _ b n
leaving her at 16 a widow, tall and ; P a e in James street on Mon- 

i handsome. She might be well 'pleas- daY afternoon.
! ed that her picture should be left j 
1 with us here, for she was once réa- ;
! dy to become Queen of England—had
only 'she possessed two heads,' as , ^nsn exenange comes to this offit 
she replied to Henry VIII's Ambas- ,abe„e(| ..Montrea] x America 
sador. As niece of the Emperor ! ’ " yimeru.a.
Charles V. she was a personage. ; That, however, is a shade better 
Thomas Cromwell urged hcr as a i than another which insists in com- 
successor to Jane Seymour, for jjng to our humble quarters address- 
should the Emperor Charles V givejed ..Montreal, United States" 
his consent he would condone before | _____
the cjF^Hhe world Henry’s divorce | A California chemist avers he has

Some person ought to brush up
j the geography taught in Ireland. One 
i Irish exchange comes to this office

dis

| The men of .Short Hills, N.J 
practical Catholics. To expedite 
work on the new church, they sur- 

j rendered a holiday and spent the 
. _ cannot | day in excavating for the founda-

express any sympathy. The Presbyte- i (4°n- From early morning until 
r.iki'.tNzv ,1 , irians1 have made strenuous efforts to aun8et they Worked at their task
eitv tihmv*3 U!SCy^ VMn. in ouv proselytize the Catholic immigrants and when they quit work the lot 
over the may • J?y ln hcavcn of tllc 'vest, turning hopefully to was ready for thc masons to begin
Wdstmount “TZ0" bUl thi= fMd ■«- their failure in Que- : their share of the building.
Westmount w,ll be«n the unction | bec. Success them ifi t„al ^ !

sion would be

from Catharine. Holbein w 
patched by Henry to Brussels to 
paint this portrait, for whi'ch the 
Duchess sat unwillingly. It went to 
adorn Henry’s Cabinet and increas
ed his desire for thc success of the

discovered “drinkless” whiskey. Now 
i we may expect to hear of stingless 
snakes. Then, perhaps, there will 
be some truth in that ad of a cer
tain Scotch commodity whicharc negotiations. Meanwhile a rumour j " v •**••'** w_

got abroad and reached the ears of clares that there isn’t a headache in

of the nine and ninety.

A DANGÉR AVERTED.

Many Catholic young men go to 
McGill these days, so that we are 
concerned in the welfare of that 
University. It is therefore with 
pleasure that we note a change of 
plan, and, consequently, that the 
Sherbrooke hotel project will seek 
elsewhere thhn or the Joseph pro
perty. Artistically it would kave. 
been a serious defect to have a high

severe blow to us, 
and it is our belief that their initial 
success would be followed by such 
complete loss of faith that their ef
forts would result only in the 
greatest, harm. There is a consider
able section of the Presbyterian body 
in Quebec which is opposed to these 
missions to Catholic people—and to 
all Christian peoples—and the de
crease in contributions seems to in
dicate how strong is this opposi-

j Aim to be sincere, but not to 
impartial.

! The man, who is always right 
apt to bore his fnend.

A word out of season may mar the 
course of a whole life.

Faith is thc silken garment of the 
soul ; disbelief the rag and tatters.

Let none search books or the hea- 
xrens for God who sees Him not in 
man.

Whatever you May choose to give 
away always be sure to keep your 
emper.

HW nui un» uuu i vuwit-u uiiv cni o v*
Sir Thomas Wriotesly, who was then 
resident at Brussels, that the Duch
ess had said the English need not 
trouble themselves to make the mar
riage. ‘they would lose their labours 
for she minded not to fix her heart 
that way.’ He thought it worth 
while to ask her whether these 
words had really been used by her. 
<M. Ambassador,’ she replied, 'I 
thank God he has given me a better 
opinion of myself than to be of so 
light sort.' Wriotesly took courage 
upon this answer. and asked her 
what was her reak inclination, in the 
matter. At this she blushed ex
ceedingly. ‘As for my inclination,’ 
quoth she, 'what should I say ? You 
know I am at the Emperor’s com
mandments,' ‘Yea, Madam,' quoth 
Wriotesley, ‘but the matter ia of 
such nature that there must be a 
concurrence between his command
ment and your vonsent, or else you 
may perchance repent it when it 
shall be too late. Your answer is 
such as may serve both for your ne
cessity and for my satisfaction, and

a barrelful.
SEUMAS.

Blessing of a Bell

the distinguished speaker, who ia n 
master of French, recalled the in*
city °ôf°Dnth0M Wh° ,ounded this 

ty, of Do Maisonneuve, of de la 
Danversuàrc, and of tho admirable
toaCi â T NotTfrDam«. to thc effet 
that St. Joseph should be paid tils 
honors of the colony together with 

, the most Blessed Virgin
I menhtentohCt>, Pn'd a deservi=S compli-
I S n h Congregation of the
Holy Cross, who direct the work 
and chapel. In fact, the chi pel 

I with all its appurtenances, is prim- 
I arily the work of the good andhum-

Lf ,haynbr°thcr’ Andrew. by name, 
of the Congregation. And, as thc
orîh^V'f lankM' tbe Congregation 

' the ,Holy Cross is now fulfilling 
the ardent wish and longing of the 

; men of old Ville-Marie.
Referring in his sermon to the 

crutches and other tokens of suffer
ing left by pilgrims in the sanctu
ary, Father Martin saw therein a 
Proof of St. Joseph's love and hea
venly appreciation.

The blessing was performed by 
Rev. Canon Roy, of the Cathedral, 
who was given the royal welcome he 
always deserves. Upon xthe bell the 
names of the Pope, the Archbishop, 

de- and Bishop Racicot, the General and 
the local Provincial of Holy Cross 

■™^r" Paquet, the donator, and last 
but not least, that of Rev. Brother 
Andrew.

Among the clergy present were 
Very Rev. G. A. Dion, C.S.C., ~ 
vincial of Holy Cross, Rev. F. 
Geoffrion, C.S.C., and the Cure 
Cote des Neiges,r n , _ _ ues «eiges, respectively deacon

ror Oratory of St. Joseph, ‘Cote- and ®ub-deacon. Barré, C S C., La-
fond, C.S.C., Meahan, C.S.C., Mc
Kinnon, C.S.C., Renaud, C.S.C.,ete. 
etc., with Brothers of the

des-Neiges.

Fro-
F.
of

Two thousand people gathered at 
tbe Oratory of St. Joseph (situated 
on the slope of Mount Royal, direct
ly facing Notre Dame College), on 
Sunday for the blessingzof a very 
valuable! bell of one thousand pounds 
which was made in France and paid 
for by the faithful who go dally* up 
the mountain side, in all seasons, to 
pray to St. Joseph in a little cha
pel all his own.

The ceremony opened, while the of
ficiating clergy were vesting, with a 
beautiful hymn to St. Joseph, sung

FY°ly

the

^ . uusepu’ 8un« tier being under the efficient ma
by Fathem and Brother, of the Holy*» of Rev. A. Clement, C.S.C.

Cross, of the Sacred Heart, 
ciscans, etc., Rev. Father Fitz- 
Henry, C.S.C. leading the choir 

Among the laymen present 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Paquet, 
donators, Hon. Judge Robidoux, 
Mr. and Mrs. McGarr, Aid. and Mrs. 
Prud'homme, Mr. A. Gaboury, ex- 
Ald. Lemay, Mr. L. A. St. Louis, 
Dr. and Mrs. Charette, Mr. D. Don
nelly, Mr. and Mrs. Barlow and Dr. 
Jacques.

The St. Laurent College Band and 
that of the Cote des Neiges citizens 
discoursed splendid music, the for
mer being under the efficient mastof-
V. 1 * a! Da«r A BCD
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FURTHER KIND
AMP=

WILLING WORDS.
in a subsequent letter from the Rev. Father 

Eugene L. Gervais, Notre Dame de Grace, to the 
oui we recently published, he writes :—“Your Salt 
is [worth fifty times its weight in gold to me, and 
my wishes are that its value may be known, and 
that it may be used by all similarly troubled as 
myself.”

1 what they are ( Cosmology ) ; the 
! soul or principle of life in man 
| ( Psychology ) ; and lastly Natural 
I and Moral Theology. In regard to 
! these questions many theories have 

■j been expounded, embodied in the phil
osophies of such men as Aristotle,

| St. Thomas, Descartes, Spinoza,
I Leibnitz, Locke, Bcrkely, Hume, 
i Kant, Hegel, etc. In the small com- 
; pass of 91 pages, we are given a 
j brief outline of all these, and some 
excellent paragraph's of Mysticism, 
Pragmatism; Modernism and Agnos
ticism. Prominence (not undue)

LoisVerdun
Tiie Greater 

Land co.
having acquired the “Brault Farm" 
at Xurdtm, has subdivided it into

__ v___ _____ , ... building lots' which are offered to
given to Scholasticism which takes l*1(‘ ,,lll>lic at easy terms, 
the view on these matters ‘which na- Situated on the shore of the St.
turally commends itself to the great Lawrence River, where it is free
mass of mankind.’ “Materialism and from an.v encumbrances whatever, 
Idealism both try to look through a j *bat property offers the double ad-
brick wall. They observe much in , xantagc of availing of the street car
so doing that a less earnest scrutiny 'nnd at the same time

THE

BOOKLOVER’S
CORNER 1

Of all the wonders of this earth 
none is more impressive than the 
mighty ocean; none more resistless 
in its appeal. Cruel waters have 
dragged from me some cherished 
forms; summer seas played sympho
nies for the happiest days of life. To 
those who know the deep waters 
“The Sermon of the Sea” will ap
peal. This is a volume of studies, 
written by Father Robert Kane, S.
J., and published in London by 
Longmans, Green & Co., at five shil
lings the copy^ ^ ^

Father Kane explains in his preface — ... ......
that the writings of his volume are j Pall Mall Gazette of Mr. Stead. The 
studies in the sense that they are I Cardinal, no great reader of Air. 
the outcome of deep quiet thought. Meredith’s, was by no means indif- 
The thought was always suggested : feront to the unexpected tribute; and

To prop a tyrant creed; it sings, it 
shines;

Cries to the Maznmoniles: Allay, al
lay

^misery as- by these present

Brings vengeance down; nor them’ 
who rouse revile.

+ +
The Tablet, from which the sonnet 

is republished, offers this comment:
Appropriately enough, as it will 

seem to those who note the date, 
and remark how vivid, though dark! 
some of the allusions arc, the son
net appeared in the columns of The

by Nature, and there has been no 
borrowing from books. In all of 
his studies Father Kane offers his 
readers suggestion for meditation 
upon some religious thought. The 
whole trend is religious. The volume 
is well worth a perusal and some 
of the studies are calculated to in
duce profitable thought.

+ + 4*
From a chapter on The Philosophy 

of Alusic the following is offcrkxl: 
"... Music is a language of the 
heart. Now the heart needs no 
teaching. Furthermore, as Music’s 
meaning is for the ear, not for the 
eye, and as it appeals directly, not 
to the brain, but to the heart, its 
message is a breathing, throbbing 
influence. The work of the other 
arts is dead; Music’s work is fiving. 
Painting, sculpture, architecture, 
with their kindred arts of outward 
form, realize the ideal of the ar
tist’s mind in dumb color, or in 
dead stone, and only through these 
lifeless images teach their lesson or 
manifest their emotion. Music, like 
its twin art of eloquence, is a pal
pitating expression of actual emo
tion, the living utterance of a liv
ing message."

By Mac and O’ you’ll always know 
True Irishmen, they say; *

But if they lack the O’ or Mac,
No Irishmen are they.

So ran the old saying. It will be 
desputed in these days, witness how 
nfany fine Irishmen there are whose 
names lack these prefixes. That there 
are many Irish names lacking the 
prefix is not astonishing when it is 
understood what great efforts were 
made to stamp out from Irish soil I 
the racial characteristics of the na
tives. It is shown that in 1465 a ! 
law was passed enacting that “every i 

Irishmen that dwell betwixt, 
amongst Englishmen.

expressing to Mr. Stead a wish to 
sete the writer, lie received a visit 
at Archbishop’s House, Westminster, 
from the hermit of Box Hill. Several 
years later, Mr. Meredith recounted 
to a Catholic friend his impressions 
of the Cardinal somewhat as fol
lows: “Manning's simplicity gave 
him great strength. The absence of 
wo rid lines* in all that appertained 
to him was, strangely enough, his 
great weapon against the world. I 
never was able to feel at home with 
comfortable Anglican ecclesiastics, 
not even with Stanley, for, though 
there was no dogma, there was a 
Dean! But I talked with Manning 
for two hours, and came away re
freshed and edified."

•f 4* 4*
There is a likelihood that tthe 

world will be given an opportunity 
to read some posthumous works of 
Marion Crawford. This busy writer 
had undertaken several serious pub
lications, notably a history of the 
Papacy in the nineteenth century, 
and also a history of Rome in the 
Middle Ages. In the former work 
Mr. Crawford collaborated with 
Count, Sorderine and, it is under
stood, the work is in an almost 
complete state. The History of 
Rome was to have been published in 
three volumes;: one of these is actu- t 
ally in type, the publication having i 
been undertaken by the Alavniillan ! Christian 
Company. As Professor Tomassetti 
had been co-opernting with Mr.
Crawford on this latter work, there 
is every indication that it will be 
completed.

C. J

The (

■May Ik
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Book Notes.
“Philosophy is odious and 

scure," says1 Marlowe in his
shall take Kaustus. Odious to some, perhaps, 

unto him aiLEnglish surname oi one I because ot its very obseurity, in that 
town, as Eusses, Chester, Tynn, ;lt deals wlth the science of principles 
Skeyne, Coke, Kinsdale, or color as ™th the vcry background of'know- 
white, black, browne; or, arts or 1 -™Ke> that cannot be brought to 
science, as smith or carpenter; or !th” Practical test of experiment. Or

office as cookc, butler.
4* 4* 4*

George McAleer, M.D., of Worces
ter, Mass., is the author of “A 
Study in the Origin and Significa
tion of The Surname McAleer, and a 
■contribution to McAleer Genealogy," 
a volume now under consideration. 
Dr. McAleer traces in an interesting 
chapter his efforts to establish *thc 
origin of the family name. Historical 
research failing he appealed to ge
nealogists and antiquarians.

4* 4* 4e
Miles McAleer, father of the au

thor, was born in County Tyrone, in 
1811. He married Jane O’Connell, 
*n 1829 and emigrated to Canada 
in 1834 and settled at Bedford, Que
bec. The chapters dealing with the 
career of the McAleer family in the 
Eastern Townships are deeply in
teresting and will appeal to those 
"Who admire honest industry and firm 
character.

4e 4e 4e
in Meredith’s writings there was 

not a great deal in what may be 
termed the Catholic spirit. There is 
one example, at least, which should 
he known to all Catholics, no 
*natter how they regard the dead 
author. In November of 1886 Mr. 
Meredith addressed the following 
sonnet to Cardinal Manning;

I. wakeful for the skylark voice in 
men.

■Or straining -for the angel of the 
tight,

Bebuked am I by hungry ear and 
sight,

”hcn I behold one lamp that 
through our fen

t*oes hourly where most noisome ; 
hear again

A tongue that loathsomeness will 
not afright

From speaking to the soul of us 
forthright

^hat things our craven senses keep 
from ken.

This is the dding of the Christ* the 
way
guif* °n t^le above

1 odious to many, perhaps, because of 
its own peculiar vocabulary—"the 
awful jargon of learned men,” as it 
has been called.

To the Church some system of phi
losophy, or view of the great specu
lative questions that confront us, 
is a necessity. It is the hanamiaiti
en of theology.

4* 4* 4*
“The Spectrum of Truth,” by A.

B. Sharpe and F. Aveling, aims at j division of 
providing “a conspectus within the number of 
smallest passible compass, or the 
characteristic attitude of the chief 
philosophical systems towards the 
great speculative questions with 
which philosophy is directly con
cerned." The authors condemn no 
system, since each has its value, and 
are right in advocating a sort of 
eclecticism, or the choosing and assi
milating of the good in any one 
system and casting out the evif. Thus 
we might seem to reach a synthesis 
of philosophies, and make that syn
thesis our philosophy.

* 4- 4*
"It may be pointed out,” we read 

in this little book, "that many fea
tures of such a synthesis are pre
sented by the scholastic system; and 
though it would be too much to say 
that all other systems can, as they 
stand, be combiired within the schol
astic framework or outline, yet it 
may at least be shown that the 
main principles of each receive full 
recognition by the scholastic me
thod; and it may further be sug
gested that the points of conflict 
might bo at least diminished in num
ber and prominence, if not reduced 
to harmony, by the mutual modifica
tion of first principles which have 
appeared to conflict with another 
only by reason of the exaggeration 
due to the attempt to make each one 
stand/ alone (pg. 87)." 

la,. •. 4* 4* 4*
But this by the way. The1 main 

purport of the book is to provide a 
brief outline of philosophic systems 
that have sought to solve the ride, lea 
of the universe—what things are 
( Ontology ) ; how they came to be

| would leave unnoticed. But the 
I wall remains impervious. ScholasLic- 
! ism expounds less effort and obtains 
; a more satisfactory result by sim
ply looking over the top."

4* 4* 4*
It is the writers’ aim, however,

“to harmonize rather than~(accenui- 
I ate" difficulties and to show the 
j good rather than the bad in each 
| view. After recent controversies 
I that have related primarily to great 
I philosophical questions, this Jttle 
; sketch of the whole, will prove in
valuable to many. Father Aveling’s 
former work is perhaps known to 
citizens of Montreal; in the present 
book he and his collaborator are at 

; their beslt. The gift of expounding j 
philosophy in simple language is not ! 
given to oil.

4* 4* 4*
This is the age of cheap reprints; !

| and happily so. for it brings within 
, the range of all classes, works that 
hitherto because of their cost, found 

! circulation among a limited .number.
■ refer here in particular to the 
i publication by Messrs. Longmans,
1 Green & Co. and their reproduction 
of the standard works of Catholic 
authors in very good sixpenny edi- 

’ Lions. Among these are Father G er
ra rd’s “Old Riddle and the Newest 

, Answer,” of which 30,000 copies . 
have been sold in the last year, (it] ?NUinl 
is a reply to Haeckel’s “Riddle of 
the Universe" ), “The Key to the 

; World’s Progress," to which wo ru- 
; ferred a week ago; Newman’s “Apo
logia," which lias been an apologia 
for hundreds besides; and Founrd’s 
“Christ. the Son of God." described 
by Cardinal de Bonncchose as unit- 

| ing “the consolations of piety with 
the explhnat/iions of true science on 
1 lie text of Scripture." Cardinal 
Manning said of this book: “The his
tory of Abbe Fouard unites the sa
cred narrative of the three and thir
ty years of our Saviour’s oarilily life 
with tin* living consciousness of faith 
in which the mutual jiersbnal rela
tion and the, inuttial. personal love 
<»f th'1 Divine Master and His disci
ples a tv as living and sustaining 
this day as they were when lie 
©ended into Heaven."

4* 4* 4*
The feminine movement is a feature j 

of our age. Concurrent!v with the 
just demand for the suppression of 
social and legal abuses and disad
vantages. it 1ms been said from cer- j 
tain quarters “that, the position of 
woman so brilliant in pagan times 
has been lowered by Christianity and 
woeful 1\- debased by the -triumph of I 
Christian doctrines and customs." 1 Cl 
People should not make such reckless 

! statements, especially when all evi- j 
! donee points the other way. “What • 
Christianity has done for Woman” ; -y]10 ,.

! (price 3d. Catholic Truth Society ). ; no1 
by Gabriel d’Azambuja. should give j i)(,aV-'en 
a lasting quietus to these ignoramus- 1 
es. When we turn to history. es
pecially in regard 'to familv relation
ship: when we compare nation with 
nation, Christian and non-Christian, 
we gat nearer the truth and arc in a 
position to make a statement. A 
candid examination of the facts leads 
to the conclusion that “woman out
side Christianity is more often than 
not a beast of burden or a fetish ; 
more often a beast of burden than a 
fetish : and scarcely happier as a fe
tish than ns a t>east of burden."

4-4-4-
"How comes it, then." one may- 

feel disposed to ask, “that even in 
Christian communities, woman still 
labors under such social disabilities?’
Firstly, from the very nature of wo
man—from peculiarities which ren
der her physically different from 
man and which assign to her in tin- 

human duties a certain 
function’s quite apart; 

among these the function of direc
tion which is more suited to the 
masculine character and tempera
ment, is not to be found-: secondly, 
the immediate and essential aim of 
Christianity is the sanctification of

canoeing,
enjoying a 
bathing and

the 
houses

country life,
! cool blXKlie.

1 he Town of Verdun is progressing 
rapidly; every day shows progress.

| A new college has been built, a City 
Hall, the pride of the town, is ai- 

; most completed. A new pump sta
tion has been erected to supply the 
population- with filtered water. This 

| place will, in the near future, he ono 
I of the most attractive localities in 
I i he near vicinity of Montreal 
I Pricc of the lots and of the 
! being so low.

In the interest of tho settlers on 
10,1,1 property, the proprietors haVe 
j determined not to allow any other ! 
building than brick or stone.

We wish you to pay us a visit. It. ; 
is very easy, ' Wellington street cars 
being at hand and going through/ 
ur property. Apply to

EBgeiiîOüiiM, C’espiias Ruussin,
('tn. Agent, Sub.Agent,

Bell Tel. Ms in Bell Tel. Main 6211 ;
579°’579I ■ Ring 5.

For the PROTECTION ofj
Homes, IHotels, ''Hospitals, 
Theatres, Schools Churches, 
Factories Stores Barns, 
Stables, Caraees, Vessels. 
Railways, &c., &c.

MADE N CANADA

The
Fire

Underwriters
Hand Chemical

[i . i

theIn use in all Departments of 
Canadian and U.S. Governments.

Tested by Underwriters’ Labor
atories (Inc.), under the direction of 
the National Board of Fire Under
writers.

Approved and accepted by the Can
adian Fire Underwriters’ Associa
tion.

You see them everywhere you go.
7,000 in use in Montreal. Over

Fire Hiss Co.
f 30 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal. 
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n. Pictorial Outdoor j 
to hand. This issue ; 

'el all previous ones. ; 
thfulncss of reproduc- i 
neroua illustrations do- ; 

outdoor life appeals more 
larly to one at this season; J 
un ils pretty pond lily cover j 
mgh. the interest, is kept up 
is well worth perusal.
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OF PRIME IMPORTANCE TO CATHOLICS
The one reference work which, before all others, 
should be in every Catholic’s library is

The Catholic Encyclopedia
W*FIFTii VOLUME::NOW READY-=SL;

y At a tremendous outlay of both labor and capital, the Catholic 
scholarship of the entire civilized world has been brought to hear upoit 
a single, concerted expression of tile information which ever) Catholic 
ought to have, and wnicli lie can not obtain from any other source. No" 
pains have been spared to make this authoritative, accurate and thor
ough, and, both 1,1 us external make-up and in the variety of its con
tents, thè CA 1 liULIC EXCYU.OlMèU 1A ranks with the best of 
genera! encyclopedias.
*J Alone of reference works it gives the histofy, constitution and teach- 
ings of the Catholic Church, the biographies of great Catholics, Catholic 

Wlv i! Isaac Hacker was ot the lie- j usages and customs. Catholic philosophy—everything, in short, that tiie 
demi'iorist House of Studies, at Church has done or influenced in the two thousand years of its existence, 

Holland."!* superior in j and its value to the Catholic; therefore, is measured only by his desire 
(i hi mi' 'iV, 'twi-n-1*’ h. \vrii° *° WC^ informed, first, on his religion ; second, on a va A range of 
nion regarding his future ! secular subjects treated here as no where else ; third, to understand the 
mi jin; i!u.swrr of that j pervading influence,, of-the Catholic Church in the history of the world.

stupid' was: ‘Itemed toi THIRTY BROAD DE-PARTflENTS
Art, Philosophy, Church History, Liturgy,
Painting, Catechetics, Civil History, Scripture,
Music, Apologetics, Religions, Canon Law,
Sculpture, Theology, Religious Orders, Missions,
Literature. Ethics, The Saints, Papacy,
Architecture, Biography, Patrology, Hierarchy,

T his

"Pi

| for hue

Li

my career be- 
Catholic, that Di

li ad led uie, as it
were, bv Un* hand, though the dif
ferent ways of error, and made me 
personally acquainted with the dif
ferent classas of people in the United 
States and Their wants, in order 
that, having made known to me the 
truth. île might employ me the hot
ter to point out to them the ways j 
of the Church. That, therefore, my ! 
vocation was to labor for the con- [ 
version of my non-Cntholic fellow- i 
ountrymeh.

THE CATHOLIC WORLD.

lation of Jesus Christ is I 
not a flinging open of the gates of ' 

so that wi* may sec all truth ; 
as it is. The revelation which has 
been made to the human race in its I 
present condition, is a dispensation 
of that ono great, mystery which has 
been hidden from eternity in God. : 
It is an economy analogous to that 
of o householder. Only n portion of 
possible revelation has been vouch- ! 
so fed to us. And even that part 
which has been given can be seen j 
only as through a glass in a dark [ 
manner. God willed to reveal His ! 
secrets by degrees, a little through j 
our first parents. a little through ! 
the notriarehs, a little through the ; 
prophets, and finally the full mea
sure of all that was needful for the; 
divine plan through Jesus Christ.— j 
Thomas J. Oerrard, in the Catholic 
World for June.

Science,
Sociology,
Education,
Archaeology,
Statistics,
Bibliography.
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New Rector Known Here

Dr. Shahan is Graduate of Mon

treal College.

the individual, the amelioration of : *p0 Canadians the elevation of
social institutions being considered ! Vcry Kev I)r Thoma.s Joseph Shn- 
of se’wondarv importance. Christiaaii- i jian position of Rector of the
ty. and the Catholic Church in par- j Catholic University of America is of
ticular, has been in reality a most 
important factor in tho betterment 
of the condition of woman,—witness 
its high ideals of marriage, its ad
miration of virginity and its tender 
solicitude for widowhood. Look 
again at the Biblical types of wo
men, graceful and .dignified. And 
turn to Mary, the greatest of God’s 
creatures, ever an example to Christ
ian mothers, and par excellence. 
“Our” Lady.

This booklet should be in the 
hands of all in sympathy with the 
Christian feminist mtovement : for 
we must distinguish from that ultra- 
feminist section that advocates “a 
complete social upheaval in favour 
of woman and the abolition of everv 
social distinction between the two 
sexes.” That reforms are necessary, 
that woman have been refused rights 
whether in the social or economic 
order, every right minded man can 
see, but—“festina lent-e !”

A. B. PURDIE
Meadow Grange near Canterbury. 

England.
All books 01 mentioned in those col

umns may be ordered through MIK 
ley's Book Stobe, 241 St. Catherine 
«treat west.

| interest. This worthy scholar is a 
] graduate of Montreal College, an 
institution that has sent many scho
larly ecclesiastics to battle for the 
Faith in the neighboring republic, as 
well as in Canada. Dr. Shahan was 
born in Manchester, N.H., Sept. 11, 
1857. His earliest education was 
in the public schools of Mi 11 bury, 
Mass, which he attended from 1864 
to 1872. He graduated from the 
Montreal College in 1876. Entering 
the American College. Romte, in 
1878, he received the degree of doc
tor of divinity from that scat of 
learning in 1882. He received the 
degree of licentiate of canon and civil 
law from the Roman Seminary in 
1889. His course in history was 
pursued in the University of Berlin 
from 1889 to 3 891, and later at the 
New Sonbonne and Institute Catho
lique, in Paris.

Dr. Shahan was ordained priest by 
Cardinal Monaco la1 vaietta in the 
Cathedral of St. John Lateraii, 
Rome, June 3. 1882. He filled the 
pnst of chancellor and secretary of 
the Hartford Diocese from 1888 to 
1888.

Hn, has been editor of the “Catho
lic University Bulletin" since 1895, 
and his work as associate editor of

| the Catholic 'Encyclopedia 
j brought him wide renown.
| Dr. Shahan is a member of the 
I ITall of Fame, University Heights,
■ New York. He was professor of 
: Church History in the Catholic Uni- 
! versity of Pedagogy, New York, 
i from 3 902 to 3903, and has been 
; professor of Church History and pa- 
’ i rology at the Catholic University 
since the creation of the 
chair in 1893. In addi- 

I 1 ion to his lectures on this difficult 
subject, which requires constant re
search, he has been one of the strong
est and most constant forces in the 
construction of the University.

He has written “The Blessed Vir
gin in the Catacombs,’* “Tho Be
ginning of Christianity," “Tho Mid
dle Ages,” “St. Patrick in History,” I 
“The House of God" and other vol- j 
umes, and his contributions to lead
ing American and English reviews j 
soom almost innumerable when one i 
attempts to trace them.
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Province of Quebec, District of 
Montreal. In re L'Union Saint-Jo
seph de Montréal, in liquidation.

Notice is given that the said So
ciety, L’Union Saint J oseph de Mon
tréal bas decided, at an extraordin
ary and special meeting of its mem
bers held on the thirteenth of May. 
instant, to liquidate voluntarily the 
business of the said society and that 
Theodule Benard, accountant, resid
ing at No. 1136 of St. André street. 
Montreal, has been named liquidator 
and that all certificates nr contractu 
issued in favor of the members ar» 
at arc end from the said date of 
thirteenth of May. 1909. and will tv- 
collocated according to the rights of 
each of the said members on the as 
sets of the said society.

Montreal. 19th of Mav. 1909
theodule benard

T.iouidator
Solicitors tor Applicants.

I Church 
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A FAIRY REQUIEM.

Where the crimson columbine 
Sways its horn-tipped bell, .

If your ear you close incline 
You may hear the knell 

Which the mourning fairies ring;
"Ding, ding! Ding, ding!"

For the fading of the Spring;
"Ding, ding!"

And where tufted mosses spread 
Greenly, through the shade,

For her lovely drooping head 
Elves a place have made.

How they weep to lay her low!
"Woe, woe! Woe, woe!"

All her beauty vanished so!
"Woe, woe!"

By the rippling of the burn 
Brownies, in their grief,

Softly swing the dappled fern 
And from every leaf.

Whispers flutteringly creep;
"Sleep, sleep! Sleep! sleep!" 

Soothing her to slumbers deep: 
"Sleep, sleep!"
—Rhoda Hero I)unn, in Appleton's.

•h 4e 4e
FORMING REGULAR HABITS.

One of the most interesting secrets 
of success in life is the forming and 
keeping of good and regular habits. 
Any boy who wants to grow into a 
successful man, no matter what vo
cation or profession ho may decide 
upon, should begin early to form 
good habits that he must allow to 
become a regular part of his daily' 
life.

A boy should get up early in the 
morning, and go out in the pure 
fresh air, where he can see thenvqnks 
of his all-wise Father in heaven.

The .morning is the time to in
vigorate the lungs by inhaling the 
fresh atmosphere. It is the tijne 
to harden the muscles and toughen 
the nferves by a vigorous exercise. 
It is the hour to establish a good 
healthy boyish appetite, which will 
soon make a bright, rosy complexion. 
It is the time to Study the birds 
and the flowers. The birds are the 
happiest, and sing the sweetest in 
the early morning. The flowers are 
the most beautiful, and the dewy 
perfume is the most delicate in the 
morning hours. The sun has the 
most influence over a sickly or 
weakened constitution in the morn
ing, and if we rise early and allow 
nature to assist, we can gain 
strength of body and infind.

Our morals will improve also, for 
•we will sex; the wisdom of the Lord 
in providing all the many blessings 
for our benefit.

The boy who determines to make a 
useful man of-himself will find much 
to assist him if he will only gut 
out early in the morning and look 
for it. He will establish habits 
that will remain with him all 
through life, and which will assist 
him in many ways which arc invisi
ble to the boy.

THE DOSE IN TIME 
THAI SAVED NINE

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured Dan. 
McGee's Backache.

He used the Old Reliable Kidney Re
medy and found a speedy and com
plete cure for his trouble.

James River, Antigonish Co., N. 
S., June 7.— (Special ) .f-ll has 
again been proven in the case of | 
Mr. Dan McGee, a well known far- | 
mer living near here, that backache • 
is only a symptom of kidney trou
ble, and that Dodd’s Kidney Fills 
cure it quickly and completely.

“I suffered from Backache for two 
months." Mr. McGee states. "It 
started from a strain and grew 
steadily worse. I also had occasion- , 
al attacks of Lumbago. I was al- j 
ways tired and at times my tyes | 
were puffed and swollen. In the : 
mornings I had a bitter taste in my 
mouth-

"Then I decided to try Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills and the result is that to
day I am a well man. I advis'e all 
persons suffering from Backache or 
Lumbago to use Dodd’s Kidney

Mr. McGee caught his Kidney Dis
ease in its early stages, and Dodd’s 
Kidney Fills cured it almost at 
once. Neglected Kidney Disease de
velops into Rheumatism. Dropsy, 
Bright's Disease or Heart Disease. 
Dodd's Kidney Pills will cure uny 
and all of these.

WHERE TOM FOUND HIS 
NERS.

Tom’s father was a rich man, and 
Tom lived in a large house in the 

j country. Ho had a pony and many 
| other pets, and wore fine clothes. 
Tom was very proud of all the fine 
things his father’s money bought.
He began to think that being rich 
was better than being good. He grew 
very rude, and was cross to the ser
vants. Once he kicked Towser, but 
the dog growled and Tom was afraid 
to kick him again.

One day when Tom was playing in 
the yard ho saw a boy standing at 
the gate. He was ragged and dirty, 
his hat was torn, and his feet were 
bare. But ho had a pleasant face.

| In one hand ho carried a pail half 
full of blackberries.

"Go away from hero," said Tom, 
running to the gate. "We are rich 
and we don’t want ragged boys 
around.”

"Please give me a drink," said the 
boy. "If you are rich you can spare 
me a dipper of water."

"We can’t spare you anything," 
said Tom. "If you don’t go away 
I will set the dogs on you."

| The boy laughed and -.valued away, 
swinging the tin pail in ills hand.

"I think I will get some b a« xber- 
1 ries, too," said Tom to himself. He 
| went out the gate into a lane Jead- I ing to a meadow where 'there were 
[ plenty of berries.
j Tom saw some fine large ones 
: growing just «>ver a ditch. He 
1 thought ho could leap over it very 
I easily. Ho gave a run and a very 
; big jump. Thu ditch was wider than 
; he thought and instead of going <>v- [
I cr it, ho came down in the middle |
| of it.

The mud was very thick and soft ! 
and Tom sank down in it to his I 

waist. He was very much frighten- per

• "I think so too," saih Tom. 
j The next day when Tom saw the 
j boy going by the gate he called him 
in, showed him his rabbits, ' doves 
and little ducks, and gave him a 
ride on his pony.

"You have good manners now," 
said the boy.

“Yes," said Tom, "I found them 
in the ditch,"—Florence B. Hallow- 
ell, in Sunday Companion.

* + *
THE TREE THAT WAS SPARED.

They were cutting trees back of 
the cottage where Sally lived. All 
day she could hear the tapping of 
the woodmen’s axes, and, at inter
vals, the crashing as a trite fell. As 
the sounds came nearer the euttag<, 
Sally's heart grew heav.er.

At noon one day the wood-chopper 
came to the kitchen floor ami looked 
in. "I've a can of coffee with me." 
ho said, "and if it wouldn’t put. 
you out, I’d like to heat it on vour 
stove.. Cold coffee isn't, much of a 
drink," said the wood-chopper.

Sally agreed with him. And, after 
tho coffee was bubbling, she took an 
apple pio from the oven ami cut 
a big triangle. The wood chopper' 
smacked his lips. "Thank you, miss," 
lie said, 4'When I can do vou a favor 
don’t bo alraid to mention it."

Sally had tho favor on her tongue’s 
end, but, in spite af the wood-chop
per's polite assurance, she could not 
quite bring herself to mention it. Af
ter a few. days, however, when he 
had heated his coffee on her stove 
half a dozen times, she rallied her 
courage.

"Are you going to cut down everv 
single tree, Mr. Wood-chopper?" she 
asked, timidly.

"Why, I guess there's‘no reason to 
leave any up," said the wood-chop- 

with his mouth full.
, ed. and screamed for help. Hat lie. I Sally’» sigh was so explosive that 

had not much hope that help wou’d , lie stared at her. XV hat s the mat- 
come, for he was a long way from ter?" he asked. 1 Don t you like 
any house. ' ! have them come down.

He screamed until he was tired. He j Then Sally explained, 
began to think ho would have to pair of the dearest birds you ever
.spend the night in the hitch, when saw, that come back to the 
he heard steps on the grass Look- tree to build their nest every year. 1
ing up he saw the ragged boy he hod 
driven from the gate.

"Please help me out," said font,
I crying. "I will give you a d.filar.’’
| "1 don’t want the dollar," said
the boyr lying down f at or. tl.c 
grass. He held out botli hands to 
Tom and drew him out of iho ditch. 

! Tom was covered with mud. his 
hat was gone, and one shoe was lost 
in the ditch. He looked very mis.j -n- 
ble,

"Who is dirty now ?’ risked the

"I am," said poor Tom : but I 
thank you very much for helping -me 

' out of the mire. And I am sorry I 
■ sent you away from the gate."

"Then next time I come perhaps 
you will treat me better," said the 
boy. "I am not rich, but I am 
stronger than you are, and I think

II have better manners."

The Chilian Priests.

! Correspondent Declares That They 
are as Priests Should Be.

I a W a You can t afford to roof • 
a A lied ‘Sing without Oshawa Gab 

/-L 1 " '/anized Sted Shingles.
■ -'.:5-J... Good for a hundred years.

Send for -the free booklet
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Occasionally one reads of charges 
against the priesthood of South 
America. In that connection the 
following letter of Valparaiso date, 
published in The Catholic Times, 
London, should prove of interest:

Sir,—In your issue of February. 26 
and others previous, certain letters 
appear relating to the morals of 
the clergy of South America. They 
took their rise from a wicked and 
absurd statement made by a corres
pondent in the Church Times. I fear 
this letter may reach you long after 
the discussion has come to a close, 
but you may value the testimony, 
late though it be, of one in close 
contact with the persons maligned.

I can speak only of the clergy of 
Chile, but as that country is peopl
ed by the descendants of Spanish co- , 
lonists, and contains a population of I 

j more than- three and a half millions,
! I suppose it may be taken ns fairly 
; representative of South America, es- j 
j peoially as it embraces all donations 
j of life, from’ that of the sub-tropivs ’. 
I to that of the almost Antarctic Tier- 
i ra del Fuefy»
; As a professor in an ecclesiastical 
l seminary, and a member of the clergy 
! of the archdiocese of Santiago, I 
| have had during the past year re- 
I markable opportunities erf meeting 
| and of reaching some intimacy with 
the clergy of this country: not only 
my fel low-professors, but also the 
regular el'engy, holders of city liv
ings in the great towns of Valparai
so and Santiago de Chile, country 
curates, chaplains, and students of 
all sorts. The fruits of my daily 
observation is this, that the Chi
lian clergy will bbar comparison 
with any clergy in Europe. They are 

s-nious rçnd learned gentlemen, work
ing actively 'for the &lbry~6f God 
and the good of their people. Their

I hate to have them go when it gets 
; to be fall, and, when the warm wea- 
I thcr comes in the spring, 1 look for 
them every day.” Her lips trembled. 
“I can’t bear to think of them coirt- 

! ing back next spring and not finding 
i their home, poor little things!”
1 The wood-chopper took, a long 
i drink of hot coffee. "Suppose you 
I show me the tree," lie suggested.
! "Maybe it wouldn’t do no great 
harm to leaVe it out."

And when the wood-lot back of 
Sally’s home was cleared and only 
the unsightly stumps remained of 
the green trëes that had stood 
shoulder to shoulder the long sum
mer through, one poplar tree stood 
alone among the ruins. And on one 
of its tossing bVanches, showing 
clearly now that the leaves had fal
len, was the little nest for whoso 
sake it had been spared.

private and publie demeanor is es
sentially what that of a priest 
should be. Such things ns those 
mentioned in the Church' Times 
would be absolutely impossible in 
this country. Very rarely n priest 
has been known to betray his trust, 
but t'he greatness and durability o? 
the resulting scandal are themselves 
proofs of its rarity. After inquiry 
Î have obtained particulars of only 
three cases within the last thirty 
years ..."

I am. Sir, yours obediently, 
CLERIGO DEL ARZOBTSPADO DE 

SANTIAGO BE CHILE.

Life of Cardinal McCloskey.

Archbishop Farley, of New York, 
despite his exacting duties a® a pre
late, has undertaken a biography of 
Cardinal McCloskey, who was the 
first American priest to receive the 
dignity of the red hat. The Arch
bishop was secretary to the Cardi
nal for twelve years.

He has been collecting letters and 
documents relating to the career of 
the Cardinal from all parts of this 
and other countries and ha® prepared 
a brief summary of the work for the 
United States Catholic Historical 
Society of New York.

The work will comprehend the 
whole life of Cardinal McCloskey, 
from his birth in 1810 until his 
death in 1885, and should prove val
uable not only as a commentary on 
Catholic affairs, but as a part of 
the history of the country.

Diffusion of Ideas.

Why Extension Work Should Appeal 
to Catholics.

Probably nothing is more interest
ing at the present time that the 
pains and labour and expense to 
which people with certain religious 
or quasi-religious ideas go, in order 
to bring about the diffusion of those 
ideas to others. We all know very 
well how much has been spent on 
the Bible societies and the variou® 
church extension societies in this 
country, and in recent years how 
much has been done by wealthy de
votees for the propaganda of such 
notions as those of Spiritualism, 
New Thought, Buddhism, Theosophy, 
and the other fads that attract the 
attention of the leisure classes, who 
must have something to occupy their 
minds different from ordinary peo
ple, in order to satisfy the feeling 
that they are not made of quite the 
same common clay as the majority 
of mankind. Indeed, probably the 
most surprising feature of this in
teresting pro'imgunda of ideas- of all 
kinds, is the fact, that the truth 
seems almost to receive less ardent 
support from its devotees than 'these 
curious halftruths and perversions of 
truth that gain such a large client
èle because of t'he inevitable irrepres
sible tendency of man to beliôve in 
something higher and better than 
this life and different in this world.

Of course it is easy to understand 
that truth has a pervasiveness of its 
own which makes it to a groat ex
tent independent of human means and 
methods. There is no doubt at all. 
-however, that the plan of the Divine 
Founder of Christianity was that 
not alono should his ideas win man
kind, but that they should be dif
fused through the agency of alien. 
Nothing is more surprising than the 
realization that when the Savior 
died he had done practically nothing 
for the organization of Christianity, 
but left that all to be done by the 
poor fisherman whom he had select
ed as* the apostles. Divine in found
ation, the work was to be all hu- . 
man. It is this that makes it clear 
that every Christian is bound to 
help in the great cause of the diffu
sion of Faith. That is what gave 
Christianity its wonderful power to 
spread in tho early ages. Every 
Christian was ready to do anything 
that in him lay to bring and extend 
the Church to those who were not as 
yet under its benign influence. Just 
inasmuch ns the modern Christian 
accomplishes that, he is doing some
thing that stamps him as different 
from those around him because of 
his thought for others, and love for 
others is the basis of all Christinai- 
ty.

Those who console themselves with 
the 1dea that because truth .is bound 
to win, therefore there is m need 
for them to devote themselves in any 
way to its diffusion, must under
stand that instead of showing, as it 
were, their confidence in -tho Almigh
ty and His power in this matter, 
they a.re going entirely counter to 
the great scheme of Christianity, 
which was that men should do the 
work after the great truths were 
once brought to them as a message 
of good tidings# For this reason 
Church Extension should appeal to 
all Catholics and prompt them to 
make sacrifices for the cause.—Ex
tension, Chicago.
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Combative Sports For Boys.

Here are some new stunts for boys.
They are good fun, good exercise—
and incidentally show who are the m» w w _
best men. Simplest of these is the J[ 1 4 JtJ ^1*42

hand wrestle." Two boys grasp 
each other's hand. At the word | . A lC A — T

s
He hae aba meed them for hie 

when nturning them, and is ie a well-known 
bet that smallpox ■mfleren must keep the 
Wwela wall regulated.

Read what he wjss—“I have keen 
afflicted for veers with a dieeaeed liver, and 
have tried all kinds of medicine, but of no 
svmil until about four years ago I tried 
ytwr Lure-Liver Pills, and got instant relief. 
Binoe then I have nursed different patients 
afflicted with email-pax, and in each ease I 
have used your valuable pilla.

** My wishes are that afi pereona aafferW 
with atomaeh or Kver troubles will try hüC 
hern's Lax*-Liver Pilla. I will adverlme 
the* whenever and wherever I have an 
opportunity and I hope that if at any time 
a oanaot get the pilla, I will be-Sortumte 
mmdk to ge» the formula. “ e
HMubura a In*a-liver Pille aw IB emit» 

per vial or » viab for $1.00, at all deahm 
W wfll he mailed direct by TW1. MUhem 
On* Limited, ffleranta, fet.

year. By fulfilling th-e office of Pro- 
vast, Bishop Fenton completes the 
whole round of dignities in connec
tion with the Church of Westminster 
short of being its Archbishop. He 
was born in London of Irish parents 
in 1837, and after studying at St. 
Edmund's College, Old Hall, was or
dained priest in 1866. As curate lie 
served the churches at Ogle street, 
XVarwick-street, and St. Mary’s, 
Mo-orfields, being there with Monsi-g- 
nor Gilbert, a. late Vicar-General. He 
was missionary rector of St. Thom
as'. Fulham, and of Holy Trinifty, 
Hammersmith. In 1-878 he. became 
chaplain to the Knights of St. John 

1 of .Jerusalem, and in 1882 President 
, of St. Edmund's- College. Pope Leo 
I Xm named him Domestic Prolate in 
1885, and in 1895 he became Canon 
of the Westminster Chapter. When 
the building of the Cathedral Was 
begun Cardinal Vaughan appointed 
him vice-chairman of the Building 

i Fund Committee, and in quest of 
j help for the Cathedral. Monsignor 
j Fenton went abroad, and finally in 
\ Rome securçd tho most distinguished 

"go" each tries to get tho other to | among the founders of the Cathedral 
move one of his Met or touch some j in the person of Leo XIII. When the 
padl of his body to the floor. 1 Cathedral was opened Monsignor

The "stick pull" i® an interesting 
stunt. Two boys sitting on the 
ground with feet to feet grasp a 
stick, and, at a given signal, each 
begins to pull, the object being to 
raise tho other from the ground.
This is also a test of one’s grip, for 
should a fellow let loose he is de
clared loser.

The next stunt, called "bulldog." 
should conclusively prove who lias 
the stronger neck. Two follows get 
on their hands and knees, facing one 
another. A stout strap or rope is 
then placed over their heads, as wo 
see in the photograph. At the sig
nal each begins to pull with all his 
might. The object is to pull the 
other fellow’s head down so that 
the strap will slip off.

The lust contest which we shall 
suggest is the "two-high boxing

Fenton was appointed its Adminis
trator, and from being Vicar-General 
he was raised to Episcopal rank, be
ing consecrated Bishop Auxiliary of 
the Diocese by Archbishop Bourne in 
1904.

From a Biitop in Japan.

A lettef dated Osaka, Japan, con
tains the thanks of Bishop Chatro-n 
for a small donation sent him-. The 
bishop's letters are peculiar to him
self:

‘When your letter came I was bu
sy with the Holy Oils, and I did 
think that they would be used on 
me the first. My vicar had an at
tack of grippe and rheumatism ; my 
Chancellor, a Japanese priest, for the 
past month >vas moaning in bed, and 
your foolish servant had a fever of

^KEEPING CHILDREN WELL.*

Every mother should he aUe ^ 
to recognize and cure the nrk- 4* 
nor ill® that attack her little < 

4$ ones. Prompt adt-ion may 
^ prevent sferious illness—per- ^ 
T haps save a little lire, a sun- 
4; pie, safe remedy in the home 4.

i® therefore a necessity, and 4 
♦ for this purpose there is no- * 
% thing tils*.- so good as Baby’s * 
4 Own Tablets. They promptly 4 
4^ cure all stomach and bowel 4 

troubles, destroy worms, 4 
4 break up colds, make teething 4/ 
4 easy, and keep children heal- * 
4 thy and cheerful. Mrs. Jos. ^ 
4$ Levesque, Cattleman, Ont.. 4 
4? says: "I have used Baby’s 4 
4 Own Tablets and have always 4 
4 found them satisfactory. My v 
4 child has grown splendidly ^ 
v and is always good natured 4 
1? since I liegan using this modi- 4 
4 cine.’’ Sold by medicine dca- 4 
4 lers or by mail at 25 cents a 4J 
4Ü box from The Dr. Williams’ j? 
$ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 4

see*******************1

match." It will prove one of the , . .most interesting of all. especially I hrobmeds of the world, 
from the standpoint of the spec
tator. One can easily see what, the 
contest consists of. from the photo
graph. The top hoys wear ordinary 
boxing-gloves and box in the ordin
ary way. No attempt should be 
made to strike an under man. The 
pair which keeps their position the
longer wins: thus, it is not only a_______________
contest between boxers. but also j ^ ^ of a Clear sidn.-The

Revenge of Time.

The "Independent" twits Rhode 
Island Protestants on the inroads of 
Catholics ' 2 our sister State after 
thi® fashion : "Here is a pretty
condition.' which shows the revenges 
of time. Roger Williams wrote to 
John Winthrop in 1664- his apprehen
sion from the advent of Canadian 
priests ‘that Prelacy and Papacy, too 
will in this wilderness predominate.’ 
He had some reason for it, for he 
wrote in 1670 to Major Mason : 
‘The Frenoli and Romish Jesuits, the 

for their 
god belly sake, are kindling at our 
back in this country, especially with 
the Mohawks and Mohegans, against 
us, of which 3 know and have daily 
information.’ This foreboding seems 
to have been prophetic, for Rhode 
Island itself has now a French Cana-- 
dian and a Catholic for Governor in 
the person of A. J. Pothier."

between carriers.

A Pill for Brain Workers—The man 
who works with his brains is more 
liable to derangement of the diges
tive system than the man who 
works with his hands, because the 
one calls upon his nervous energy 
while the other applies only his mus
cular strength. Brain fag begets ir
regularities of the stomach and liver 
and the host remedy that can be 
used is Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. 
They are specially compounded for 
such cases and all those who use 
them can certify to their superior 
power.

j condition of the liver regulates the 
; condition of the blood and these 
; show themselves in- blemishes on 
J the skin. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
in acting upon tho liver act upon the 

I blood and a clear, healthy skin will 
! follow intelligent use of this stan- 
! dard medicine. Ladies who will ful- 
i ]y appreciate this prime quality of 
! these pills, can use them with the 
certainty that the effect will be 

! most gratifying.

104. Thanks, lx? the Lord, I am bet
ter, but still weak. After Easter a 
number of my missionaries caane here 
on a visit. It does them good to see 
one another. Six months passed in 
a pagan atmosphere takes all the 
snap out of a man, and these friend
ly chats give new life. They are 
glad to come for another r'eason, 
namely to pump the base, and they 
are very skilful in getting my few 
dollars. They need all they can get 
poor men.

"Before Easter, f was delighted 
to meet here Fathers McGolriCk nndf| 
Gibney, both from Brooklyn. They3 
are to pass round tho ball by way 
of Hongkong. I am sorry that I 
cannot go with them to act as in
terpreter. It would he such a plea
sure to do this in return for their 
goodness to me when I was In Ame
rica, a few years ago. Both were in 
exceptent health, and it was like go
ing again to old New York to meet 
them."— ( Catholic News.

Prcvost of Chapter.

Eishcp Fenton Raised to Important 
Pest in London.

The Right Rev. Tatrick Fenton, 
Bishop of Amycla, and Vicar-General 
of the Archdiocese of Westminster, 
has been nominated by the Pope, at 
the request of His Grace Archbishop 
Bourne, to the dignity of Provost of 
the Chapter. Hu succeeds Bishop 
Johnson, who held the honor from 
1903 to his lamented death this

A,
Is made from the finest 
carefully selected cocoa» 
bei.ns, roasted by a 
special process to 
pei feet the rich ohoco- 
lat( 1 flavor. Cowan's is 
xnc it delicious and most 
economical.
The Cowan Co. Limited.

Toronto. 91

No Hten or woman should hobble 
painfully about because of corns 
\Vhen so certain a relief is at hand 
as Holloway's Corn Cure.

4\
kinds

Flannels

chiid
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THREATEN STERNER MEA
SURES.News by the Irish Mail.

Cardinal Logue Severe in His Strictures of Cer
tain of the A.O.H. in Ireland.

(Frcnourcorr^pondenL) ^

Dublin May ‘V. Society in Dub- 
th0liC Y^Sin@ a pilgi'iraaSB »°r tbe 
■“."SSSSS cLgnee, wMcb as 
next E j„rq will be aware, is to be 
°ur readers ^ August. Judg-
beldH the numbers of applications 
ing by the „lready been received 
wivich bave 1 of yhe c0,untry and by 
from all pa , booked so far, 
•the number pilgrimage will
itie C7lv ^Pi^ent the Catholics 
th0?>Uffl 'Fortunately, the Com- 
of Ircla”±. ab°e to secure good ho- 
mittce "ere a ^ hundred
tel first-class hostelrles in
P11?"™! „d we hear that therefore rmberll Posons going must he 

Mpt to this number.

A DOMINICAN BISHOP.

. --et representative concourse
A most- y crowded coogregataon 

St Savior's Church,

—lstr; rr & ”
VV^vUngO.p. as Archbishop of 
j p. uo'vuife d The ^cred
port-of-hpaim 1 duclud by His
ceremony was t ^ Dl.. Walsh,
Grace th Dublin, who was as-
tisted t'tu: MoUst Kev. Ur. Coney.

D70,,1)oOwnnghwho succeeds the late
Df, .«hop Flood, another Irishman, 

A,lhb,reive df Frcshford, Co. Kilken- 
15 a He1 entered the novitiate of the 
«y- . re,. Order at Tall'agbt, Co. 
Erin yearly eighties and
rrr;.n,rdt:d ^

"7itasms"d Nowct 

there for^somt tunc, alter which he 
tneic iv Home. In the EternalStvV^Tster of Novices at 
« rlumente and subsequently 
|“or About three years ago be was 
Pr‘° , Trinidad, where he
trae .roointod Superior of the Uo-

1 n1 Order Oil the death of Most 
C Dr. Flood, Archbishop of^the
itTwVroseuT be' Vicar-Capitu

lar.

HIS GRACE OF DUBLIN.

The life of his Grace the Arch
bishop of Dublin himself .is also one 
profoundly full of incident and inte
rest, The Masf Rev. William J. 
Walsh, D.D., was born m Dublin 
1811. and educated at St.. Laurence 
O’Toole’s Seminary, Dublin', the Ca
tholic University of Ireland; and 
St. Patrick’s College, Maynooth. At 
Mavnooth he became Professor of 
Dogmatic and Moral Theology in 
1867, Vice-president of the College 
in 1H78 and President in 1880. His 
membership ol the Senate of the 
Koval University of Ireland he held 
for'two years until 1»S4, afterwards 
becoming Vicar-Capitular of Dublin, 
Commisionei- of Charitable Donations 
and Bequests, Ireland, and Commis
sioner of National Education in Ire
land. The last of these posts he re
signed in 1901. For three or four 
years then he was member of Con
sultative Committee on Education 
and Technical Instruction for Ire
land. whilst earlier than this it is 
recalled that he was a member of the 
Commission on Manual andl Practical 
Instruction in Primary Schools in 
Ireland.

A BUSY WRITER.

His Grace has been a wonderfully 
clever and busy writer -as the follow
ing brief list of his publications will 
evidence : Tractatua do Actibus Hu- 
manis, 1880, 1891 : A Plain Expo
sition of the Irish Land Act of 1881, 
The Queen’s Colleges and the Royal 
University of Ireland, 1883, 1884 ; 
D. 1o Exsequiarum, 1884, 1890, 1900 
Harmony of the Gospel Narratives of 
the Passion, etc., 1880 ; Grammar 
•of Gregorian 1 Music, 1885; Address
es on Various Subjects, 1886, Two 
Addresses on the Irish University 
Question, 1890 ; Statement of the 
Chief Grievance's of Irisih Catholics 
in the Matter of Education. Prima
ry, Intermediate, and University, 
1890 ; Bimetallism and Monometal
lism. 1893, 1894, 1895.^1896; The 
Irish University Question, 1897 ; 
Trinity College and the University of 
Dublin, 1902 : The Irish University 
Question ; Trinity College and its 
Medical School, 1906.

The consecration cecemonies 
to which we are refer
ring were profoundly impressive*, 
including the Imposition of Hands by 
the Consecrating Bishop and his as
sistants, the handing to the Bishop- 
elect of the Crozier, Ring and the 
Book? of Gospels, the instruments pe
culiar to the Order of the Bishop.

LEGENDS OF IRISH WELLS.

Under the control of the National 
Literary Society, Father George 
O'Neill, S.J. delivered a valuable 
lecture in Dublin on the Lore and 
Legends of Irish Wells. It is Impos

sible here to do more than refer 
briefly to this most interesting ad
dress, but after having referred to 
well myths in all nations and point
ing out that one of the oldest frag
ments of Jewish literature consisted 
of the hymn sung by the Israelites 
in the wilderness, “Spring up, oh 
Well; sing Ye to It," Father O’Neill 
went on to mention certain Irish 
wells, such as the famous Struell 
Wells, near Downpatrick, which had 
their annual festival tn MirtsuMir er 
Day. May Eve was the celebration 
of the defeat of '.he winter powers, 
by the sun powers. Midsummer Day 
and August appeared to have boi. i 
been joyful sun festivals, while Sum- 
bain, November 11, in Ireland the 
Pagan ancestor of Hallow l-\e, 
marked the triumph of the winter 
powers.

In the ancient lives el SI Pi tick 
they lead of his coming to fountains 
where the Druids offered sacrifices, 
and w*hioh they venerated us divine 
and the life of St. Columba nfio."ded 
si-mi lar cv i dences.

It was only natural that such a 
gradual and temperate process as the 
Christianisation of well worslrp and 
its rites should take place. Gradual 
change befitted man's nature and 
not violent revolution. The Church 
sought to spiritualise m’an’s use of 
tho world and m>t to impair Christ
ianity -by compulsion on populations' 
not ripe for it. In 'the same spirit of 
quiet reform did she deal with well 
worship. .The Church did not seek 
to root out the old ideas 
and customs. but rather to 
make them part of the nexv Christ
ian world. St. Augustine received 
among his parting instructions from 
Pope Gregory the Great “to in-t'*r- 
fere as little os possible with the 
customs, sacrifices, and ' sacred 
feasts" of the English natives he 
was sent to evangelise.

When some famous missiqjier, like 
Patrick of Kearan. had poured the 
regenerating waters on the heads of 
hundreds no wonder if ever after the 
tribe or clan regarded as endowed 
with marvellous properties the foun
tain whence these waters had been 
drawn. And again, there were the 
hermit saints, who communicated 
some of their own holiness to the 
springs near their lonely cells.

THE GOOD SHEPHERD.

The Rev. W. F. Browne, C.C. 
Queenstown, has Just preached the 
annual Charity Sermon on behalf of 
the work of Rescue and Reclamation 
carried on at the Convent of the 
Good Shepherd, Sunday’s Well, Cork 
in the Cathedral there. He showed 
in a remarkably able manner how 
nobly the nuns of tin* Good Shep
herd did t-heir work of sublime cha
rity on behalf of repentant sinners, 
and he made iV masterful pica for 
their charities.

Monsignor Flynn, P-P-. V.G., of 
Waterford whose name is a house
hold word throughout the south of 
Ireland will celebrate his jubilee in 
the sacred ministry on June 18th.

This state of things he could not ■ 
tolerate, but would be obliged to 
take sterner measures, and if tho re
medy which he was now about to 
apply did not bring these practices 
to an end, he would, in the dis- j 
charge of his duties as Bishop, ex
communicate the Hibernians through
out his diocese.

Some time ago the rules of 'the So- 
ciety had been submitted to the Ilish- j 
ops of Ireland at their general meet
ing. There was nothing in the rules 
to which anyone could object. Thai, 
indeed, was one of the greatest dan
gers of Society, because the mem bens ; 
boasted that they were all good Ça- ■ 
tholics, and, said his Eminence, they 
boycotted, threatened, waylaid and | 
beat their neigh-boy for the honour ; 
of religion. The Bishops, however, j 
had not given any approbation to 1 
the A.O.H.,. but merely'tolerated the j 
Society in order to see how it might | 
turn out. It was feared- that it i 
might be merely a revival of the old | 
Bibbomnen or “Molly Maguires j 
whose principal object had been way- j 
laying and beating.

His Eminence then concluded by j 
saying that in future he would i 
strictly forbid all priests to give ah- j 
solution to anyone who, by boyco't- I 
ting, by threatening, by waylaying, ; 
or by any other means, should- try 
to compel any person to join the j 
society. For the present he would j 
leave everyone who was willing to j 
incur the risk free to join the so- j 
ciet.v, but at the same time he ex- j 
htirted parents to keep their chil- | 
dren from- joining it.

----------- ^---
A Great University.

— 1

Seventy-fifth Anniversary of Resto

ration of Louvain.

IN CANADA.,

POWDER
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E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
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E CARDINAL AND THE A.O.H.THE

So much attention has been arous
ed by the remarkable address deliv
ered by His Eminence Cardinal 
Logue with reference to tho Ancient 
Order of Hibernians that wo think it 
would be advisable to give here ra
ther fuller details of what his Emi
nence actually said. The address 
was delivered at Carrickmore, and his 
Eminence oonrplian-Cnted the priests 
and teachers upon the excellent man
ner in which tho children were pre
pared for Confirmation, which was 
a great gratification to him, as 
showing that the state o-f religion in 
the parish was most satisfactory.

Nevertheless, ho said, it saddened 
him to find, as often happens in- 
good Catholic parishes, the devil 
had introduced a scheme to draw 
the |>eople away front their religion. 
The instrument employed -in that pa
rish was the Ancient Order of Ilibei- 
nians.

“The Ancient Order of Hiber
nians." he continued, “whatever they 
may be in other parishes, had in inis 
parish and in some other parishes 
become a pest, a cruel tyrnnnv and 
an organised system of blackguard
ism". It had been stated that in his 
lenten Pastoral he had said hard 
things of the A.O.H. Then he was 
not quite certain of the correctness 
of his information, but now he was 
certain that In the A.O.H. halls 
drinlyng and dancing till the small 
hours of the morning were carried 
on. Not alone this, but in Carrick
more and in some other parishes the 
members of the A.O.H., not content 

! with being Hibernians themselves, 
endeavoured to compel others to join 

! the order by means of boycotting, 
threatening, interfering with persons 
buying and selling, and with trades
men carrying on their trade, and 
still more by waylaying and beating 
persons who did not join their so
ciety.

The University of Louvain has, 
been celebrating the seventy-fifth an
niversary of its restoration. The 
celebrations opened on Sunday/ May 

1 8, with a meeting of the Academic 
! Body in the University Build‘i)ngs and 
! the formal reception of foreign de- 
j legates, followed by the inaugura- 
i tien of the new Aren burg Institute, 
j of the monument to Minckelers and 
the statue to Justus Lipsius, and by 

1 a reception in the Hotel de Ville,
I where the Burgomaster offered a 
| warm welcome 'to the visitors and 
! the Academic bodies. In the a-fter- 
{ noon there was a procession of stu
dents with banners, whilst in the 

| evening there was a grar i display of 
j fireworks in the park.

On Monday there was High Mass 
i in the Cathedra,1. followed by a "T.; 
Deurn’’ at which Cardinal Mercier, 
the Papal Nuncio, the Archbishop of 

! Westminster, who was accompanied 
by h’> secretary, Dr. Jackman, the 
Bishop of Salford,- and a. great ga- 

I thering of representatives, university 
men end townspeople assisted. The 

; Prime Minister and the Ministers of 
! the Interior, and of Justice, rcpro- 
zvn-ted the government. The com
pany went in procession to the Un-i- 

| versity Hall, where the solemn aca- 
' demie session was held, at which ad
dresses front universities and learned 
bodies were presented in presence of 

j over 2600 students. Cardinal Mer
cier presided. After the reading by 

j the Papal Nuncio of the Brief from 
the Holy Father, Cardinal Mercier 

; delivered an address, in which he f*.- 
' gan by pointing out that the celo 
j brat-ions would contribute very ma
terially in strengthening Belgium’s 

1 confidence in her strength. His Em-i- 
! nence then paid a glowing tribute to 
I the founders of the University and 
; to the Catholics who maintained it 
i in flourishing existence. There was 
i still much to do to crown the work 
by developing it in the direction of 

i the cultivation of art aad religious 
I philosophy- He next showed how 
the Church and the Papacy had en- 

i couraged higher education and cul
ture throughout the ages. 1 he Car- 

! diml was followed by Mgr. Heb- 
belynck, Rector of the University, 
who presented a report on the last 
three quarters of a century of its ex
istence. showing how from 86 stu
dents in 1834 it had grown in num
bers till to-day when its students 
numbered 2300, and its professors 
120.

Amongst the addresses was or.e 
from the Bishops of England pre
sented by the Archbishop of Best- 

! minster. There was also an address 
from the University of Cambridge, 
presented by Mgr. Nolan, the dele- 

! gate appointed to represent the Vm- 
veunity. Louvain was established in
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mean Kidney Trouble.
Swollen Hands and Feet

itesnd blood purifiers are useless. What you 
must do la to cure the kidneys# Take

GIN PILLS
t PUls act directly cm these vital 

, ms—correct all disease—neutralize 
c acid—purify the blood—relieve the 
l and reduce swelling In hands and 

Zeet. 60c. a box ; 6 for #2.60. At all 
dealers dr sent on receipt of price.

DEPT.T.I.-MTWUL DRUG & CHOI CO. UNITED
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Freemasonry is Illogical.

Sir Francis Barnard, who 'ras <-<H- 
tor of "Punch" for a great many 
wars, even after he had the happy 
thought of becoming a Catholic, and 
Who was once a Freemason, ha., 
written thus in his "Reminiscences: 
"Logically. no Christian can 
be a Freemason unless he oc 
the sort of hedging Christian who, 
imitating the liberal .minded Lmpt- 
ror. Alexander Severus, Included a 
statue of our Lord among those or 
a,II the gods with whose names and 
attributes he was acquainted. As 
my eminent friend, Sir Cr.chton- 
Browne, put the query every neatly 
to « well-known Mason hbldvng high 
office in the fraternity : 'If Ma.-onry 
has a secret the knowledge of which 
would benefit all mankind, then for 
Masonry to keep such knowledge o 
itself is immoral. If, on the otl’-'r 
hand, tihe "secret" is not for tho 
benefit of mankind, in professing to 
be so Masonry is again guilty of an 
immoral act. If you Masons sn.v 
that it is only -to benefit certain per
sons who arc prepared to 
such knowledge, then there ts an end 
of the university of the Brother
hood of Freemasonry,- There was no 
answer to this : and, so far as 1 
can see, there is -none.
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YOUR DANGER BE
GINS WHEN YOUR 

BACK ACHES.
tt la the First and the Sore Sign at 

Kidney Disease.

Doan’s Kidney Pills
cure the echinc back by curing tho aching 
kidneys beneath—for it is really tbe kid
neys aching and not tbe back.

They act directly en the kidneys and 
make them strong and healthy, thereby 
causing pure blood to circulate throughout : 
the whole system.

Mrs. Frank Fooe, Woodside, N.B., j 
writes:—“I was a great sufferer with 1 
backache for over a year, and could got 
nothing to relieve me until I took two 
boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills and now I do 1 
not feel any pain whatever, and can eat and 1 
sleep well ; something I could not do before. :

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 60 cents per box j 
or 3 boxes for $1.25 at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The Doan Kid- ; 
ley Pill Co., Toronto, Ont.

Belgium Caliche Party.

Tho Ca-tholie party in Belgium is 
preparing for aa elaborate banquet 
on the twrryty-fifth anniversary of 
its accession to power, which occurs 
June 16.

The party came into power in 1884 
upon the public school question. The 
Liberal Frere-Orban Cabinet propos
ed to replace the system of Catholic 
education which ootained largely 
throughout the kingdom with a com
plete non-religious public school svf- 
tem. But the plan, besides running 
counter to religious feeling, invo.ved 
an increase of taxes amounting to 
$2,£00,000, and the people, alm-rst 

rv.jr Kn*> r * * ''<l
polls, returning a Catholic majority 
vt evvvnty.

WHEN YOU BUY FLOUR
it is just as easy to get 
the BEST as to get the 
next best.

The most skilful baking 
can’t make good bread 
out of poor flour, but any 
housewife by usingpuniry

FKQUR
can bake bread that will 
come from the oven 
JUST RIGHT.
If you want “more bread 
and better bread,” bake 
with Purity Flour. Try 
it to-day. At al 1 grocer».

THIS IS See that It
is on each

bar or barrelLABEL

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO.
Limitsd ,4,

MILLS AT WlKNiraO, GODSKIOI AMD BAANDOM

Since then the Catholic party has 
maintained its ascendancy against 
the gradual advance tif the 
Socialists largely upon this issue.

The great prosperity Belgium has 
enjoyed under the Catholic regime is, 
however, their chief glory. The so
cial lawaf enacted with a view to 
satisfying -the wonting classes and to 
prevent them from joining the So
cialist party, have been extensive 
and important. They include laws 
regulating contracts, for the protec
tion of women and children, accident 
liability, pensions, weekly rest and 
hours of labor.

Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dyeenterv Cor
dial is compounded specie 11 v vi cov- 
bat dysentery, cholera morbus and

all inflammatory disorders that 
change of food or water may set up 
in the stomach and intestines. These 
complaints are more common in 
summer than in winter, but they 
are not confined to the warm month» 
as undue laxness of the bowels may 
seize a man at any time. Such a 
sufferer will find speedy relief in this 
Cordial.

T"Osha-Wa. Ymioae»ii.l»)rinefroi.*
17*« everything in the Une of Fire-
1- lreprooi Building Material* foe 
Building Exterior# and Interior*. FreeMaterials Catalogue for tho asking 

PEDLAR People of Osh aw*
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LOCAL AND 
DIOCESAN.

THE LOCAL CALENDAR: —
Sat.
Sun.
Mon.
Tnes.
Wed.
Thurs
Fri.

J-‘ 13. St. John of San Fagondez 
St. Anthony of Padua.
St. Basil. 1
Sts. Vitus and Modestus. 
St. John Francis Regis. 
Octave of Corpus Christi. 
Feast of Sacred Heart.

FORTY HOURS —Tuesday. Contre
coeur; Thursday, St, James Church; 
Saturday, Hotel Dieu.

THE LOVE-SONGS
OF IRELAND.

BREATHE A GENTLE STORY.

They Hold Supreme Place in 
Heart».

Irish

WORK OF THE TABERNACLES. 
—Benediction of the Most Blessed 
Sacrament will mark the closing re- 
union of the work of the Taberna^- 
cles, and will take place on Monday 
next, the 14th inet., at 3.30 o'clock 
in the Chapel of Our Lady of Pity.

ORDINATION SERVICE. — Hie 
Grace Archbishop Bruchési held an 
ordination service in St. James' 
Cathedral on Saturday last, when 
one hundred and twenty-five candi
dates were raised to different or
ders, five being for the priesthood.

RENEWAL OF VOWS—As cus
tomary upon the feast of the Holy 
Trinity, the congregations of the 
different parishes at the close of 
High Mass on Sunday last solemnly 
renewed their baptismal promises.

CATHOLIC FORESTERS' CON
VENTION.—A deputation of about 
two hundred members and ladies left 
the city by .special train on Sun
day for Moncton, N.B., to attend 
the ninth biennial convention of the 
Order of Foresters which opened 
there on Tuesday and closes to-mor
row, Friday. The international con
vention will be held in this city ir 
August.

LECTURE AT SAILORS' CLUB. 
—Rev. Father Vincent Naish, S.J., 
delivered a lecture on India before 
an audience which completely filled 
the hall of the Catholic Sailors’ Club 
on Tuesday night. The reverend lec
turer is thoroughly qualified to dis
cuss the subject, having spent some 
years in that portion of the Empire. 
Father Naish's rendition was com
prehensive, and interested his audi
tors for a period of two hours. The f 
lecture was amply illustrated bv 
limelight views. During an inter
mission Mrs. Bennet and her daugh-

In this twentieth century music 
indicates the highest culture of na
tions and races. It is doubtful if 
there has ever been an age in which 
devotion to the various forms of 
the art has been so intense. Ger
many is famous because of its Bee- 

I thoven, Mozart, Mendelssohn, and 
many other mighty composers. Italy 
is famous because of its Palestrina, 
Paganini, Verdi, Mascagni, Leonca
vallo, Puccini, etc.; and Russia is 
better known for its great states
men; even Poland, bound in chains 
is made imperishable because of the 
genius of its Czernys, Chopins, Pa
derewskis, and others. From all ov
er the world comes up a cry that no 
longer is the poet appreciated, that 
the ago is ignoring its great painters 
and sculptors ; yet never has there 
been an ago in which the great mu
sical genius has been in such demand 
or so munificently rewarded, as at 
present.

If we of to-day accept music as 
I the highest standard of a nation's 
culture, what must we think- of the 
singularly advanced culture of Ire
land in the ancient days ? We know 
from McFerbis' Book of Genealogies 
of the three great musicians of Tua- 
tha da Danaan, Ccol, Bind, and Tet- 
bind, and from the "Dinn Sean- 
chius,” compiled by MacAmalgaid 

A. D. 544, we learn that in tho 
time of Geide, monarch of Ireland in 
the year of the world 3,143, “the 
people deemed each others' ' voices 
sweeter than the sound of a harp " 
Diodorus asserts, five hundred years 
before the birth of Christ : “The
Kelts of Ireland sing songs In praise 
of the God of the Sun and play me
lodiously on the harps." Keating 
tells us in his history that Carmac 
MacArt, High King of Ireland from 
A. D. 254 to 277, had in his court 
a bard of music to soften his pil

low and soothe him in times of re
laxation." It is a fact known to 
every student of Irish history that 
knancient Ipeland the systems of
laX-Und junMicine wcrc first put jn_
to verse by carefully trained poets 
and afterwards set to music by care-

the text describes himself „„ 
young man of good family, one of 
the occupants of the land, whose 
name was Aibhrie, arranged in order 
and narrated all the adventure* of 
the deathless swan, made famous in 
the seventh-century tale entitled 
"The Fate of the Children of Lir." 
It is best known as one of the “three 
sorrowful tales of Erin." the other 
two being “The Exile of the Child
ren of Uisnach" and “The Fate of 
the Children of Tuireann."

In Dr. Sigerson's “Bards of the 
Gael and Gall" may be found a 
translation of one of the oldest Irish 
lyrics, “The Blackbird’s Song," 
written in Irish by an Irish monk at 
St. Gall's famous monastery in Swit
zerland, about the year 855. The 
name of this monk is now lost, but 
we know that St. Maengal became 
head-master of the music-school at 
St. Gall's in 870, and we also know 
that he was a poet as well as a 

musician. There was another Irish 
monk at the great monastery, how
ever, and he, too, was not only a 
poet and a musician, but an orat
or, painter, architect and sculptor— 
Tuathal, whose name was latinized 
Tutillo. Within recent years a Ger
man priest, Father Schubigcr, pub
lished several of his compositions, 
which are yet found in St. Gall; but 
it is furthermore true that the fa
mous abbey holds the works of Irish 
monks of this period.

It is a rather daring undertaking 
to attempt to do justice to the songs 
of Ireland; yet never were love- 
songs so simple, and never werP any 
so delicious. They have a twist of 
easy humor very surprising when we 
consider their antiquity; and their 
romance is invariably of the piercing 
ly human quality. They are origi
nal—definitely, poignantly, vitally 
original.

A nation is known by its lovers; 
and one striking characteristic of all 
Irish love-songs, whether ancient or 
modern, is that they are pure. Ar
dent they may be. and full of a deep 
tenderness, yet base passion is ever 
absent. The purity of the Irish race 
is manifest in its song».
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GRAND TRUNK "srîîî
CHEAP WEEK END TRIPS.

22i!f&LÎ2!?r<** er •“"«ley by any «rain. 
**TU*fimo nalll Meadayby any train, eiA K* n.kl. ftnrinn.

Bluff Point (Cliff Havenj,N.V.’
Brack villa............................ ...........
Bartlagfaw, Vermont....................

Cornwall ^Juaotioa’!..’. 

Mlghgefe Springe, Vt" 

Maaeana Springe.... ..

t.iei.ie
nwmiDlin ............................................. .
Mille Bnehee....................................................
Merrlaburg ..........................................
Maitland....... ...........................................
Otterburn Park, Including one admise Ian to

Plotl a burg, V.V.'.V.V.'.".V,V.V,V.V
Houses'» Point...".".".."."..""." ..",".'.".....!."."".'
Sherbrooke.........................................................
Slo. Anno do Bellevue ell ral'l............

Do. 'going rail, returning oy boat) 
St. Hyacinthe....................................................

Vaudreul I........................

Alee many other point#Alee many other pointe.
uood returning until Monday morning trains only.

CITY TICKET OFFlCEi-.
1*0 Si James Wlreel, Telephone MhIr 
460 * 461 or II fiiaveuture Station

Canadian
Pacific

THE

S. CARSLEY Co.
DOWN-TOWN STORE—NOTRE Dame's"'0

STORE CLOSES AT 6 O'CLOCK. THURSDAY. JUNBAO, 190B.

$2.25 LADIES' SHIRT WAIST 
SHITS FOR $1.69

20 only LADIES' SHIRT WAIST SUITS 
black stripes and colored figures waists tucked * ,PerCale' neat
broidery, sleeves; ^7 2 ReZ , ^ ? «•
82.25. Tomorrow .................................... B Regularly WorthJ j

«7 «A LADIES’ STYLISH -,
3L.JV JUMPER SUITS AT $5.95
This purchase was remarkable in two wavs-th. „

lrarmeht qUantUy ins,Snlrl=ant. Wo could secure but 18 in“ 1 Th^’
garments are made up of white duck With tucked front trf These
Guipure, and black and white checked gingham 1 also I' T WUh 

striped in brown, these being smartly finished with rows ““
buttons). Regular value $7.50, at

ALASKa-YUKON PACIFIC 
EXPUblTION

FAVORITE LOVE-SONGS.

ed some charming nrusic.

AN ACROSTIC.

mission mrs. xyemieu turn bci uougu- _____v vv u
ter, Mrs. Bennett-Gibbons, contribut- [fully trained musicians. Nothing Is

more certain, moreover, than that 
I the, indent Irish had tho diatonic 
[Scale ns we have it to-day. Father 
Bewerange, professor of music in 

I S!a^n"°?h Goilege. Ireland, ftanklv 
! Xttt<xT ln an nrtic,° contributed in
I inniWk ,Ir”1.1lnd Heview f°r March 
i 1900, that the Irish melodies be
long to a stage of musical develop
ment very much anterior to Greco-
rifin flinnE rni____  . . . h

Corpus Christi ever there 
On our altars day and night 
Rend’ring answers fto our prayer 
Poured by us with conscience right, 
Unto Thee, Who’s ev’rywherc,
Still not se'en by human sight, 
“Como to Me all you who toil,” 
Hear we from Your lips most blest; 
"Raise your hearts to Me awhile.
In My service you’ll find rest." 
Surely great the mystery 
That doth give my God to me,
In the Host that’s thrice holy.

—TYRONE.

rinn chant. They reach back to 
period altogether previous to the 

| dawn of musical history.*»

KELTS DEVELOP MUSIC.

CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CONCERT. | 
—The usual weekly concert of tho | 
Catholic Sailors’ Club took place on 
Wednesday evening. A well-filled 
hall greeted Dominion Council, of the 
Knights of Columbus, the first to 
open tho series of society concerts of 
this year. The chair was occupied 
by Mr. Doyle. The programme was 
a very selcdt one and was carried 
out most successfully. Those who 
took part were Misses Mahoney, 
Halligan and Kennedy, and Messrs. 
Jones, Cross, Mahoney, Graves, Phe
lan, Wright and Davis.

It was announced that next week’s 
entertainment would be in the 
hands of a circle of friends who, al
though they had become hearty co
workers in behalf of the sailors in 
other ways, yet were prepaefehg for 
their first effort in the shape of a 
concert, the ladies of the Loyola 
Club.

The sympathy of the Club andfcts 
numerous friends was extended to 
two very ardent workers of the in
stitution, Mrs. Boud, and Mrs. Ma
her, in this, their hour of bereave-

The very remnants of ancient Irish 
literature prove that nrusic and poe
try were highly developed among 
the Kelts of old. Not only were 
the Brehon Laws, four hundred years 
before the birth of Christ, put in 

! verse and sung to music—wo find a 
similar condition true with regard 
to that other notable relic, "The : 
Book of Rights." Moore, in his ! 
"•Song of Fionnuala," has drawn the 1 
attention of the English-speaking! 
world to "Lir’s lonely daughter." j 
More than a thousand years before 
Moore wrote, however, one who in

The oldest Irish lovejsong extant is 
probably "Eiblin-a-ltuin," and while 
there is record of many of its kind 
in the centuries before it, as it 
stands, words and music, it is pro
bably the oldest love-song in the 
world. The most reliable authori
ties put the date of its composition 
about A.D. 1380. All the musical 
world has heard of "Eileen-a-Roon" 
—the one simple air which Handel so 
highly praised. The circumstances 
which gave it blrtn have endeated 
it to all lovers. As stated, it was 
written in 1380, and Eileen Kava
nagh, of Polmontv Castle in tho 
County Wexford, was the loved one, 
the lover being Carrol O’Daly, called 
by the "Four Masters" the chief 
composer of Ireland at tho time, and 
Ollave of the country of Corcomroe. ! 

■ Although so distinguished. Minstrel i 
| O'Daly was not liked by the parents \ 
I of Eileen, who forbade him to enter 
Polmonty Castle or have a word 
with her. They even engaged her to I 
wed another: but on the wedding j 
day, when all was ready, suddenly 
an aged harper entered and craved 
the privilege of singing a song he 
had composed in honor of the bride 
soon to be. This was granted, and 
the disguised minstrel, lightly touch
ing tho harp-strongs, at once began:

Seattle, Wash., June ist to Oct. 
i6th, 1909.

Round Trip First-Class Tickets will be 
sold nntil September 30th, 1909, jfrom 
Montreal to
Vancouver, B.C. 
Victoria, B.C. 
Seattle, Wash. 
Tacoma, Wash. 
Portland, Ore.

{$89.00

-'$5.95
MENS OFFICE COALS AT $| 75

Going via any regular direct route, re
turning via same or any other regular di
rect route.

San Francisco, Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. $104.25

Going via any regular direct route to 
San Francisco, returning via Portland, 
Oregon, and any regular direct route 
therefrom, or vice verse.

Good to return until Oct. 31st,
1909"

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

If you’re an office man, you need one of these coats-and there is 
necessity for paying a cent more than $1.75. At that fimir* w ?° 
ing English-made Black Alpaca Office Coats, that for material and^^J"

anything °'taCd b*f°ro * near tha“ Jdu»r,u„"

make up you-n8nd to—- -=h =om,on „n3

LADIES’ CANVAS SHOES
Ladies" White Canvas Oxford Shoes, Biucher style laced turn If « -

soles and Cuban heeis. Reg. value $1.75 pair . „ $1.55

LADIES' COTTON VESTS
10 tloz. Ladies' Fine Ribbed Cotton Vests, low neck and short 

sleeves or low neck and no sleeves. Revalue, 14c, each “or.... 9C

BONAVENTURE UNION DtPOT

TRAIN SERVICE
7.39 ! ^‘Hyacinthe, Drummond-

■ ville, Levis. Quebec and Riv. 
A-M \ du Loup.

Except Sunday.

MARITIME EXPRESS

M6RE PROOF Of THE WISDOM OF 
BUYING FURNITURE MERE

RATTAN CHAIRS
Natural Color Rattan Chairs, of neat design, comfortable * « lA

and substantial. Worth SI.75, for.................................... )f.40
Same style in Rockers at ..

................................................ . ........... $2.35
BED COUCHES

Velour Flush Coverings, assorted colors and patterns, good* A Iti 
strong spring, fringed ail around. Worth S5.75, for ................. 34.il!

c°LllLIMITED

! St. Hyacinthe, Drummond 
|2 j ville, Levis, Quebec, Riviere

"O, how may I gain thee,
Eileen Aroon?

Shall feasting entertain thee,
Eileen Aroon?

I will range the great world wide, 
With mv love alone to guide,
So win thee for mv sweet bride, 

Eileen Aroon.

j du Loup, St. John, 'Halifax, 
NOON j and Campbellton, Moncton, 

Sydney. Through connections 
I to Newfound! and.

Except Saturday.
N. B.—On Saturdays, this train goes 

as far as St. Flavie only

m ft.-, , ^t. Lambert, St. Hyacinthe, 4- UU j Drummondville, St. Leo- 
PM. I nard and Nicolet.

Except Sunday.

i ago, awaiting the glorious trumpet 
of the resurrection. All her child- 
ren were present at her dying bed- 

| side and funeral, including Sister 
i Lnrmelita of the Grey Nuns, Otta
wa, now stationed at Lowell, Mass

Deceased ivas noted for her kind 
and sympathetic nature, also for 
her unostentatious charities. She 
was a lifelong subscriber to the 
True Witness. R. I. p.

Grenville, June 5, 1909.

OBlTUAKY.

! “Then wilt thou come away,
Eileen Aroon? 

O. wilt thou come to stay,
Eileen Aroon?

Yes, yes, my own, with thee 
I will wander far and free,
And thy only love will be

Eileen Aroon.

SATURDAYS ONLY
12 | st- Hyacinthe, Drummond.

Mnrrri vrlle. Levis, yuebec, Riviere 
lit UUEl | de ifOup and St. Flavie.

on? TICK til OFFICE.
130 st James Street, Tel. Main 615

Wâtft the. old surely»

St. Jacobs Oil
to cure

Lumbago and Sciatica
There ts no such word .» fslL Price, 2Jc. and 506.

GEO. STRVBBE,
City Pass à Tht. Agent. 

R- A. PRICE, Assistant Gen. Pass. Agent.

‘A hundred thousand welcomes, love,

REV. JOHN J. CHISHOLM.

MV. DAVID BOUD.

Tho death occurred on Monday last 
after a long illness of Mr. David 
Boud, at his home, 337 Bleury 
Street. The funeral took place this 
morning to St. Patrick’s Cfthurch.

MRS. THOMAS JOHNSON.

There passed to its eternal reward at 
Grenville, C<ue., on May 28th, the 
soul of Flora Cameron, relict of the 
late Mr. Thomas Johnson, in her 
lifetime of Calumet, in the 78th year 
of her age.

Deceased was a daughter of the 
late Mr. Allan Cameron, pilot On 
the Ottawa River, who emigrated 
from Scotland in the year 1805 with 
his parents, who settled in Stone- 
field, Que.

Mrs. Johnson had been in failing 
health for a year previous to her 
death, but was always cheerful and 
resigned to the holy will of God in 
her sufferings, receiving frequently 
the Bread of Angels to strengthen 
her for her journey from time to 
eternity.

The funeral took place from her 
late residence to the Church of the 
Seven Dolors, Grenville, Que., where 
& solatfn Requiem Mass was cele
brated by Rev. Father Gascon* P.P., 
assisted by deacon and sub-deacon. 
A large concourse of friends and 
neighbors, followed the remains to 
Calumet Cemetery,, where they lie 
heeide that of her lamented husband 
who predeceased her fifteen years

On the last day of May, tho Rev. 
«John J. Chisholm passed awav at 
Antigonish, N.S. Although not too 
robust for years, it was only a lit- 
tlo over two weejks ago that he went 
into St. Martha’s Hospital.

Deceased was born at Heathertbn 
on the first day 'of April, 1840. ifé 
received his early school training 
first in his native district, and then 
at tho famous Grammar School at 
St. Andrew's. In 1858 he entered 
the College of St. Francis Xavier, 
where he studied for four years. In 
1862 he took up his theological stu
dies at the Grand Seminary, this 
city. It was in the chapel of the 
latter institution he was ordained on 
December 17, 1865. His first charge 
was the parish of Broad Cove, to 
which he was appointed in May, 
1866. After one month, however, 
he was transferred to Margaree, 
where he labored for over nine 
years. He was removed to Heathen 
ton towards the end of the year 
1875, and he worked there, with 
his usual zeal and charity, until the 
fall of 1892, when he went to Pic^ 
tou. The parish of Fictou was his 
last. Failing health compelled him 
to resign it in November, 1908. He 
spent the following winter at the 
Hotel Dieu, this city, and the one 
after that again in Boston. His 
health, however, was not much im
proved, and so he retited to live a 
quiet life at Judique with his bro
ther, Father Archibald Chisholm.

Father Chisholm was one of the 
moat affable and gentle of men and 
was held in the highest esteem by 
everyone, irrespective of race or 
creed. His service took place at 
Heatberton, N.S.,, the remains be
ing afterwards laid at rest there.

Eileen Aroon.
A hundred thousand welcomes, sweet 

Eileen Aroon. 
Welcome for evermore,
With rich welcomes yet in store.
Till my life and love are o'er,

Eileen Aroon."

No wonder she listened to this ten
der appeal—no wonder she recogniz
ed the voice of her young lover ! 
Feigning an excuse to speaic to the 
mins-trel outside the door, she stole 
away with him, and later the two 
were married. The song is remark
able for having first used the famous 
Irish phrase, “Caed Mile failthe," 
and the incident notable in having 
furnished Sir Walter Scott the base, 
at least, of his now celebrated poem, 
"Lochinvar." The translation which 
I use-in this article is stated by 
Hardiman to be a literal one of the 
song teally sung by O'Daly. There 
are many imitations, and the Scotch, 
later, used -the air for "ltobin 
Adair."

"Eiblin-a-Ruin" means “Eileen O 
secret” (love).

BARDS IMPRISONED.

upon the bards and harpers of Ire- 
land is merely a matter of history. 
It is true that she, or lier satraps 
pardoned a few; but others were' 
hanged without mercy. The bards 
and harpers resented her hatred of 
course, and whenever an opportunity 
presented itself made their resent
ment evident. On February 8, 1608, 
the Queen, more implacable" than ever 
ordered Lord Barrymore to "‘hang 
all harpers wherever found, and des
troy their instruments.” Love-songs 
of course, were few under such con
ditions: but under King James,
Uory Dali O’Cahan, in 1603, wrote 
in Irish, "O Give Mo Your Hand - 
which still survives. About tiie 
same time some bard who must, like 
Carrol O’Daly, have been also a lov- 
er, composed another love song 
which has come down to us through 
centuries of flame and sword and 
bitter persecution—“Cean Dubh Di
li»,’’ which for sweetness, intensity 
and tenderness of expression is scar- 
celv equalled in any language. Trans
lated, “Cean Dubh Dilis” means 
"Dear Black Head," or "Black-hair
ed Darling," and again shows the 
Kelt as a pure, if passionate, lover. 

Two famops Irish love-songs date

In 1409 "Blooming Dairdre," the 
music of which ifi now lost, was 
written, and it long remained a fa
mous love-song in Ireland. Henry 
VI. gave orders that all Irish poets 
and musicians should be imprisoned, 
and this cruel order remained in 
force ( with many violations, let it 
be said) for nearly two centuries. 
There was much of conflict during 
this time between the Englidi and 
Irish, and if love-songs were writ
ten, very few survived. "The Cool- 
un," written in 1462, is at once a 
love song and a satiric ballad. An
other famous Irish love-song was 
"Cailin Og A-Stor," written by 
Bryan MacCormac O'Keenan in 
1526. The music of this survives, 
but the original words arc lost.

That Queen Elizabeth made war

between 1642 and 1650—"Granuna- 
| chree’’ and "Pasthecn Fionn." 
j "Gramtoachrce" is now best known 
i *n it-9 adaptation to the words of 
"The Harp That Once Through 

j lara s Halls," but the ancient words 
| aio lost; the name of its composer is 
i unknown. Pastheen Fionn" is yet 
sung in Ireland, and sometimes in 

I this country.
j From O’CaroInn to Thomas Moore 
is but a step, yet many known and 

j unknown composers lie between, and 
scores of songs remarkable for their 

; sweetness and beauty. One of these 
i is "Savourneen Dheelish Eileen Oge" 
All who love music know the "Irish 
Melodies" of Moore, and the genius 
of Balfe, who aided in restoring the 
old airs, cannot be praised highly 
enough. While* ever hearts shall 
throb with sweet, pure love, the 
words and mus-ic of "Believe Me" 
will be remembered. The same is 
true of "Rich and Rare Were the 
Gems She Wore," the music of 
which, very curiously, dates back to 
the thirteenth century, being a vari
ant of "Summer Is Coming." Nor 
can it be claimed that Irish poets 
and musicians of to-day are entering 
upon a decadence. Sir Charles Vil- 
liers Stanford and Arthur Fercival 
Graves are keeping up the sweet 
procession of Irish love-songs with 
credit to themselves and their native 
land. One of the daintiest and ten- 
derest of these productions is -"Tho 
Red Lark," full of Keltic light me
lody, color and elusiveness.

In this paper I have tried to trace 
the Irish love-songs of more than 
a thousand years, finding each filled 
with purity, tenderness, and indes
cribable beauty, and with that some
thing that throbs in the passionate 
Irish hearts and dreams in their 
deep souls—that something that la 
mysterious and impenetrable, and 
that, through the maddest tempest 
of craiety, remains immutably and in
finitely sad Men have ealled it the 
shadow of the East! The Irish folk
song had and has a supreme place 
in the heart of the country, as it 
has an assured niche in the history 
of the world’s music. A thousand 
years of Irish music, and vet the re
cord in only beginning. The Irish In 
the old land still will love and pour 
out their passionate souls in song, 
and the Irish in this newer and
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<-*t in the City pay us a visit.
MASS at 9.30 a.in. on Sunday. 
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ST. PETER 6 COMMON STREETS,

OiflOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLE.
A simple and effective reme Jj for

SORB THROATS AND COUOK
They combine the germicidal \alue of Cresokf 

35? ”• nothing properties of slippery elm end II»

greater Ireland, those who have 
"yearned beyond the sky-line where 
the strange roads go down,” will 
also, we may be sure, love and be 
faithful and true, and sing newer 
and perhaps sweeter songs - of the 
ancient race that was old when 
Rome was founded, and mayhap 
looked on with curious eyes when 
Egyptian peasants toiled in the la
bor of laying the foundations of 
Ghizeh.—Marguerite Donegan, in The- 
Rosary Magazine.

If you have daughters teach them 
to knit and spin and to keep family 
accounts.

A devout thought, a pious deeire, 
a holy purpose is better than a great 
state or an earthly kingdom.
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